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Movement to Stem Panic in New York

INVESTIGATION OF

BREAKS ALL

LUS1TANIA

the Financier, Who Headed

TRANS-ATLANT-

IC

1ST

TAFT

Mrs. StevVAdams Closely Watching Her
Husband s Trial, Now in Progress in Idaho

EDWARD OR GIVE

KILLING

'

SEE

INSULT

Urges Attorney General and
Secretary of Interior to Investigate Death of Secret Service Agent.

Huge Liner Arrived at New
York This Morning After

SEVERAL PERSONS

HOLDS PRACTICALLY

.

He Will Meet German Kaiser
on British soil and Must
Therefore Also Visit

Fastest

Trip
Ever Made.

Windsor.
FRENCH

.

CHAMPIONSHIP

OCEAN

liYJlPLICAJED

PRESIDENT

IHLSO

ON LIST

v.

She Brought In SI 2.000.000 In
Gold for American Banks and

Vigorous Prosecution of Case and
Alleged Land Frauds In Connection With It Is Prom-be- d
by Department
Oificlals.

Money Is In Clrculatlon-W- lll
Make Better
Time Next Trip.

8- -

SENDING

Van-derwle- de

.

BY STOCKHOLDERS

)

Chicago, III., Nov. 8. (At the annual mt'ftlng of the stockholders of
rMilrrtH,! KmImv
thtt
thA
action of the directors in merging
with the system the following prop
erties was approved:
Omaha & Southwestern, 50 miles;
Nebraska railway, 104 miles; Atchison & Nebraska,
150;
Lincoln &
&
73;
Northwestern,
Uurlington
Colorado, 174: Chicago, Nebraska &
Kansas, 71; Republican Valley, Kansas & Southwestern, "S; Omaha, &
North IMatte, 71; Lincoln & Ulack
Hills. 175; Oxford He Kansas, ol;
Heaver Valley, 74; Colorado &
Wyoming. 144; Cheyenne & Hurllng-to'JS; Denver, Utah & Pacific, 35;
Republican Valley & Wyoming. 49;
Nebraska. Wyoming & Western, 12;
;
Kansas City & Omaha,
Denver
& Montana, 39; Nebraska & Colo.
rado.
All of these lines have been operated by the Burlington system but
will now be merged with It. All of
the present directors were
n,

COTTON

CROP IS A
HALF

MILLION

OUT

CURRENCY
lycinaiius rur uicfeas- . 6d, Circulation by Banks
Keeps Department Busy .'

,iiuuv

--

"

STRINGENCY REGARDED
AS COMPLETELY PASSED
Washington, D. C, Nov. 8. There
a notable congestion In
treasury department In handlingthethe securities offered by banks in substitution for government bonds now being deposited as security for additional circulation.
The correspondence on this subject Is almost unprecedented, and although the officials
apply themselves
unremittingly to
the work until late at night, the volume of work Increases rather than
diminishes.
The amount of additional bank notes being spread Is
daily increasing and the treasury officials are greatly encouraged in the
belief that the crisis in the money
stringency has passed, and that a
gradual relation in the tension that
has existed for three weeks may be
confidently expected.
Stock Market Sf mngrr.
New York, Nov. 8. The strength
of the stock market was the retlex
of Improved feeling throughout
the
tinanrlil community. It is believed
the
that
stock market
has pretty
well discounted the worst, and that
prices are not likely to go much lower, even in case of new disturbances.
It is understood that the arrangement by which the committee of
trust company presidents takes control of the majority stock of the
Trust Company of America and the
Lincoln Ti ust coini any Is only a
temporary device to
confidence.
What will be the ultlmat
disposition of this stock has not iieen
seriously considered, but it is certain that the trus: company commite
tee and the clearing house cjih;
w.li .ik'h ;ldt tiiise c6n:,.;i')!es
pursue in future a policy
of the
strictest conservatisms and shall not
embark In any underwritings which
are not capable of being converted
readily into cash.
(rcrmany Hnises Hato.
Uerlln. Germany, Nov. 8. The
rate discount of the Imperial Hank
of Germany was raised today from
6 H to 7 'j per cent.
Hunk of laiglund lU'ct-lpts- .
London, Nov. 8. The Rank of
Kngland today
received 490.000
pounds In American
eagles from
Paris and 150.000 pounds in bullion
from elsewhere on the continent, and
sold 201,000
pounds
sterling for
shipment to the United States.
Ixmm Not AnVt Ami-riu- .
New York, Nov. 8. The advance
in tlie discount rate of the Imperial
Rank of Germany from 6
to 7 V4
per cent announced today is further
evidence of the determination of
European money centers to protect
their gold against depletion bv the
United States. The rate is the "highest the Dominion bank has ever had.
American goJd engagements already
placed in Europe approximate
so that the increase in the
foreign bank rate does not operate
u.s seriously as it might have done
during the earlier days of the money
stringency.
120,000,000 of
About
gold have already
New
reached
York, including 112,000,000 brought
by the Lusltania.
Aside from the gold movements,
the financial situation shows an absence of notable developments and
a steady tendency to get back to normal conditions.
Is

ill-te-

MERGER APPROVED

SHORT

'Washington, D. ('., Nov. 8. The
census tiureau today issued a bulletin showing the total cotton crop of
;this year's growth ginned up to November 1 to be 6,167.600 bales as
'compared with 6, SOB, 85 bales for
total for Texas was 1,.
los. The
t79.4
bale.

A

J

AFTER

Til INK OTIIF.U PERSONS
DU'Ut'ATKll IN CASE
8.
Nov.
Secret
Durango, Colo.,
say indications that
agents
service
other persons beside Joseph
and W. A. Mason will be
involved In the killing of GovernJoseph A. Walker
Operative
ment
while investigating' the Porter Coal

'

"

on His Return Trip
Through Europe.

New York, Nov. 8. The marvel-mont- h
ago by the giant Cunarder
Lusltania
when she ' cut several
I
hours from the passage time across
by
the Atlantic, was ' fcroken
the
same vessel in a trip completed
early this morning. "Incidentally several new records were made.
These Include the best run, 618
knots, n average of more than 600
knots for every full day, and an
average hourly speed ot 24.25 knots
for the full 2,781 miles. On her lust
voyage the Lusltania covered
the
Stnle til Wall Street! distance
in four days, nineteen hours
and fifty-tw- o
minutes.
The voyage ended today was completed in four days, 18 hours and
40 minutes.
This was done under
weather conditions far from favorable.
Carried $12,000,0(10 In Gold.
The Lusltania brought over nearly $12,000,000 in gold, more than
TESTIMONY IN
one quarter of the Immense total
which has been engaged abroad by
American .bankers since the present
,
movement began.
TIkmibI, DlHapjK.i.uwl at Ills AHewHl Omfeiwion
In tlio KtoitncnberK Case,
This gold was transferred to the
Mrs. Adams Iloa Not !wcrtvd Her Husband.
consignees and then added to the
country's available circulation.
... fan Io Better. .
Wealthy Men Are Suspected
The captain of the Lusltania Is
proud of his record breaking fiver, STEVE ADAMS' TRIAL IS ONE BURNED
AND' SIX
of Taking Part In Kicka- but be says she cum b.even better,
and that he will, make a record on
"
his next trip across that will surpoo Scandalprise the world.- With good weathHURT IN
er, he believes he can make the trip
In such quick time that it will be
a mere pleasure Jaunt to cross the
SHARKS FORGED
ocean and return.
SLOWLY
He states that he does not beDEEDS AND CHECKS
,
's
lieve the
sister ship, the
Mauritana, which Is to make her
maiden trip on Nov.- - 16, can beat
Douglas, Ariz., Nov. 8. There was tne
Lusltania' record.
Defense Is Contesting Every Policemen and Firemen In
quite a little flurry In Douglas today
I Ilullt for RprtNl.
as a result of the arrival here last
The LuBitania Is built especially
Point and Legal Battles
jured in Work, of
night of a party of United States for speed. She is a veritable palace
regular
and
a
popcarries
In
city
senators, who are taking testimony ulation on
Are
Frequent.
each trip, but her lines
Rescue.
regarding charges made that the are laid for the greatest
possible
Kiccapoo Indians, formerly of Okla- speed and she cuts through the waat a rate that exceeds express
homa but now living In Mexico, had ter
HALF CHARRED BODY
train speed. No vessel that has MAY NOT END FOR
been defrauded out of a large part sighted the Lusltania
has been able
MANY
DAYS
TO
COME
to keep up with her for even fifteen
of their land In Oklahoma.
DRAGGED FROM RUINS
A number of Arizona's most re minutes, though a number of them
have
feat.
tried that
She Is the
spected and wealthy citizens are sus- veritable
Kathdrum, Idaho, Nov. 8. There
speed queen of the seas.
Chicago, HI.,' Nov. 8.
pected of having taken a prominent
Is no more Interested
person, not Oellett, age It years, was Abraham
part in the alleged steal.
burned to
even
prisoner
the
The senatorial party Is headed bv
himself, In the death, and six
Senators Teller and Charles Curtis. ITINERARY
trial of Steve Adams, than Mrs. Injured In a Areothers were severely
which deatrnvert s
lne party Is traveling on the priSteve Adams, the devoted woman three story building
vate car "Twilight."
at 399 West
who
has
stuck
to
her
deThey came here from Mexico,
husband
street early today.
spite the charges against him. She rourteentn
where they took depositions from
The fire broke out on the first
OF AMERICAN
among the Kickapoos.
closely watches the trial and, while floor and .burned
so rapidly that the
(Senator Teller is accompanied by
for a time when it was stated that escapes from
nis wne ana sister-in-laMrs. Donsecond and third
h?r husband had confessed against floor were cut the
ald Teller.
off before the people
Other members of the party are;
Haywood In the Steunenberg murder above could
,
reach them,
John J. liannan. secretary to Sena,
affair, she did not approve of his
M ost of the Inmates of the Becond
tor LaFoOlette; Walter S. Field, atcourse, she la still the devoted wife and third floors were carried down
torney for the Indians; John Kmbry,
ladders. The firemen did heroic
she always has been.
United States district attorney
for Points
Which
at
narrow-escapesAdmiral The Adams trial is proceeding work and there were many
Oklahoma; Martin J. Uentley, trustee for the Kickapoos: O. G. North-ruslowly owing to Its being hard fought come by Two policemen were overCarl Loefller, and Messrs, Gault
Evans
smoke
will
engaged
In the
while
Stop
on
on both sides. Judge Wood is fre- work of rescue
Dorsey,
and
and had to be carstenographers and
quently
obliged
excuse
to
Jury
the
clerks. Mr. Dorsey Is accompanied
the building. One fireman
Long Voyage.
while some legal point concerning ried from
by his wife.
severely injured by falling from
the evidence is discussed, and It Is awasladder
may die.
Senator Curtis is from Kansas and
and
now apparent that the end of the
Is one of the two senators with InThe suffering
of those escaping
will
cae
not
come
some
for
days.
Washington. V. '., Nov. 8. The
with slight burns was intense. Sevdian blood. He is
Kaw
Many
WIUicuncs
fleet
Itinerary
to
new
eral
of
and the
Come
ambulances carried the unconAdmiral Kvans'
senator from OklahoThere are still a large number of scious and Injured from the scene.
ma, Itobert L. Owen, is part Chero- - battleship fleet on ils voyage to Kan
kee.
They are the only Indians in Francisco was made public at the witnesses to be examined and it is
Three departments were called to
navy department today. As hereto- not likely that the examination will the fire but all that could be accomme upper nouse of congress.
iSenator Teller Is a noted free sli- fore ami lunce.i, the fleet will assem- oe conciuaea lor at least a week, plished was to confine the fire to the
ble at Hamilton Koada on Dec. 9, and the arguments of the attorneys bull, ling In which It started.
ver man and was prominently menThe origin of the fire is not known
tioned by the free silver wing of the ami depart from there Dec. 18, are expected to consume at least
touching on the way to San Fran- four days after the evidence Is in.
republicans In 1896 for the presidenbut It is thought that it started In
The Jury is listening to the case the furnace room.
tial nomination when Wm. McKlnley cisco at Trinidad, Ulo de Janlero,
was nominated on a gold standard 1'unta Arenas, Calluo and Magda-len- a with unusual interest, even for IdaAbraham Oellett. the boy burned,
ho, where such cases are becoming was on the third floor of the buildBay.
platform.
years.
common
ing
of late
and was overcome by smoke beThe party will spend several days
it is acheduled to arrive at Trini- almost
It is
dad Dec. 24, Itio de Janlero Jan. 11, evident that the prosecution will fore the arrival of the firemen. His
at Douglas taking testimony.
a hard fight to con- body was discovered after it was
It is alleged that the Indians, at I'unta Arenas Jan. 31, at Callao have to
while in the state of Cochulla, from Feb. 18, and at Magdalena Hay vict Adams, for the Jury Is compos- about half burned.
men
who
14.
March
ed
of
will want to know
All other persons known
At each of these places
where they moved to Sonora recentlhave
y, were defrauded out of their land It will remain from five to eleven fhflt hn a BllWtv hpl'mwl onv iln.il.l beeif in the building when to
the fire
by sharps, who forged their signa- days, except at Magdalena Bay, from The web
of evidence, however, is started have been accounted for.
tures to deeds, deposited the money which place the date of departure strong, nut tne real course of the
In the Kugle Pass banks and then depends upon the completion of tardefense lias not yet become apparforged checks for the money and get practice there.
For the same ent.
MUTUAL LIFE'S STOCK
drew it out again. This Is what the reason the date of arrival at San
Francisco has not been determined.
committee Is investigating.
The torpedo boat destroyer flotilKILL NAMED
la will leave Hampton Roads Dec. 2, DAVID
and because of their greater speed,
LOCOMOTIVE CLASHES
CASE SET FOR
more limited draught and smaller
tonnage these boats will stop at
many more places than the battleTO
INTO A CABOOSE ships.

The
Washington, D. C, Nov
following letter Is addressed Jointly
general
attorney
to the
and the
secretary ot the interior under date
of November 5, and was made pubr
rA. f...
lic at the White House today:
"My attention has been called to
dispatches' In reference to the murder of secret agent Walker while In
1
the performance of his duties of Inv
vestigating certain coal land frauds
sU.iiirmT smi r miss
In Colorado.
"1 truH that every effort will be
department to Mr. Morgan U Cmlltrd Wltli Having IVnctlcally
exerted by your
.prosecute vigorously every violation
Hurry,
of the land laws which Walker investigate.
"THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

Sunday,
property,
company'
last
grow strong
as the investigation
proceeds.
The government officials
on the ground are working on the
thory that there was a conspiracy
for murder behind the shooting of
Walker. so far as known there was
no 'personal trouble between Walker
and Mason.
Shotgun shells left on the ground
by Vanderwide are said
to show
that he and Walker were not more
than 60 feet apart and that all could
recogn'se one another. The government officials believe that there was
no mistake about It and say that
Walker was hot in the back.
Walker's body will b sent to Mrs.
Walker la Denver today. It has
been decided that no inquest is necessary. Direct charges against those
responsible
for his death will be
filed. District Attorney Cranston and
L. C. Wheeler expected to take definite action at once against those responsible for Walker's death,
but
owing to the fact that the Rio
Grande passenger train was over
two houri late, postponed it until
special
tomorrow. Ernest Knaebel,
assistant to the district attorney,
was on the train. District Attorney
Cranston will consult with him tomorrow, when action is expected.
Vigorous Protrcutlon I'minl-nn- l.
by
The determination expressed
Cranston and Wheeler before leaving Denver to see justice done to the
murderers of Walker is .being carried out thoroughly.
County and
state officers have left the investigation completely in the hands of
the government. Those employed in
forging the links of evidence are experts in the business.
No charges will be filed by District Attorney Cranston
he
until
considers the evidence is complete
enough to Implicate all connected
in any way with the shooting. The
minutest details are being worked
out to support the theory of murder. This explains the large force of
government agents in the secret
wrvlce and under the department
of Justice now on the ground, about
15 men being here engaged in developing evidence against
Walker's
slayer.

Etiquette Demands That American Secretary Pay His Respects
to Whole Bunch of Royalty

"

'-

-

,

FIRE

Berlin, Germany; Nov. 8. Km per-- or
William will see Secretary Taft at
the Osborne house. Isle of Wight,
during the former's visit to England. It is llkeJy that Taft will also
seek an audience with King Edward,
for to pay a visit to the kaiser whil
on British soil, without paying an
equivalent respect to the kin might
be regarded as discourteous.
Ho much has been
said about
Taft's visit to the German Emplr
that other governments have become
curious and Ambassadors Brlce and
Kusserand, it Is asserted here, have
already made inquiries on the subject and it might be regarded as a
slight If Taft does not ask to see
King Edward and President Faller-le- s
ait well as Emperor William.
Etiquette Pcnuuxla It,
Etiquette demands that on such a
visit as that which Secretary Taft
Is making, ha shall take in the rulers of every country through which
he travels.
It is Taft's intention,
according to the best authorities, to
visit both King Edward and President Fallerles, as well as the kaiser
and the cxar of Russia. He will first
vtolt Russia and spend soma day
with the caar, leaving St. Petersburg:
wlthtn a few weeks for Berlin and
thence to England, where he will ba
the guest ot tha ..two royalties .,who '
will meet him there.
He may go
from Berlin to France to see railleries but it la regarded as more prob- -'
able that he will first visit, England
and make a short tr'p to, France lat-eli
.
Taft Ready tor Trip
Taft is ready for the trip home,
according to advices from the Philippine Islands, and he will make a
rapid trip across to Vladivostok and
thence across glberla on the Trans-Siberirailroad to 8t. Petersburg.
It is his intention to make this not
a mere diplomatic trip but to more
closely cement relations between tha
United States and the countries ha
visits.
'

;

an

Cabinet Discusses Situation.
Washington, D. C, Nov.
8. At
the conclusion of a cabinet meeting
today Secretary
Cortelyou
stated
that a discussion of the financial
occupied
situation
an Important
'
place during the session

WFLEET

'

CORN AND COTTON CROP

REPORTS

ARE

.

p,

General Average of Quality
and Quantity Is Not
Greatly Short.

one-four- th

e

J.

.25

Antonito, Colo., Nov. 8. A wreck
in which nearly a score of persons
were injured, one of whom is already
dead and another thought to be dying, occurred
early
this morning
three miles east of Oaler and 10
miles west of here when westbound

1).

& H. G.

freight train

No. 41

col-

lided with a work train In the caboose of which were a score of Japanese laborers. The dead;
T. M. Doda, a Japanese who died
on the train while being brought to
the hospital in Durango.
Faxally Injured:
Form Union.
Chicago, 111., Nov. H. Laborers in
lirakeman W. W. Thompson, of
the Chicago postottlee have organ- Ahtmosa, wrists
broken,
ankles
ised a union and have applied to the sprained and Internal Injuries susAmerican Federation of Labor for a tained that ars expected to prove
charter.
fatal.

OLD MAN

ATTACKED
BY VICIOUS THUG

La Junta. Colo.. Nov. 8. B. F.
an old resident of La Junta,
was assaulted last night while on
his way home, struck on the head
with a piece of gas pipe and knocked senseless.
His pocketbook con
taining money and checks and his
watch, were taken. The watch wu
round in an alley pear where he
was assaulted.
It Is suDDOse.,! that
be was attacked and draicxed into
the alley and that in the tcuftie his
watch wm torn from him.
Todd,

Washington, D. C, Nov. 8. Sec
retary itoot announced today that
David Jiyne Hill, American minister to the Netherlands and former
assitant secretary of state, will be
named ambassador to Berlin to succeed Mr. Tower, who resigned because of III health.
Mr. Hill has had great experience In diplomatic service.
It is said that the appointment
will give satisfaction to Germany.
The position was first offured
Secretary
Bacon,
First
Assistant
ho declined it. preferring to remain lit his present position.

Chicago, Nov. 8. Judge Hall today set November 25th as the date
upon which he would hear argu-

ments affecting the voting of fifty-fiv- e
hundred shares of stock of the
Illinois Central railway held by the
Mutual Life Insurance company of

New

York.

The proceedings are part of an
action covered by a bill for an injunction restraining the voting of
these rhares at the postponed annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Illinois Central railway.
New Aeroplane lUtxxil.
Paris. Nov. 8. iM. Farman, the
aeronaut. Increased the record for
uerupiane flying today.

Washington. D. C, Nov. 8. Preliminary returns to the department
on the production of
corn indicate a total yield of
J.iS.'.imjo bushels, an average of
bushels per acre, as compared
with 30.3 bushels per acre In 1906.
Tne general average us to quality Is
per cent us compared with S9.9
per ctnt last year.
Th:! burtauV. report on cotton was
somewhat more encouraging
than
was expected. It showed a shortage
of
hs than SOU. 000 bales under the
l'JOS crop.
The total this year was
.167.(S(M
as compared with ,90t,-3!)- 3
bales lait year.
liber crop report- - will be ready
within a shut time and will be Issued as rapidly as possible.
nf agriculture

.r,

MI'lttSKll

SLKIM'l.Vti
WAS CORPSE.
Nov. tf. John Jeffries, a miner of liishee, worked as
usual on his shift last night, and at
noon today when his wife went to
his room to call him for dinner, she
thought him sleeping, but when he
failed to respond to her calla, she
found that he was dead. Heart di
sease was the cauje.
Ulsbee,

Ariz.,

W.lllMMi TO

.MI'.N WHO
MOVE DISKAMII STOCK.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 8. Secre
tary of Agriculture Wilson today issued a notice regarding the interstate movement of cattle and swine
affected with tuberculosis,
giving
warning that violators of the law
governing the subject would be vigorously prosecuted. Violations of the
act are punishable by tine and Im
prisonment.
lfcvri'axs IjiiiiImt Irice.
Colorado Springs, Colo., Nov. 8.
A reduction In price of lumber from
the Pacific slope of about 10 per
cent has been announced by the retail tirins operating here, owing. It
U said, to belter facilities.

fRf!

'ALBUQUERQUE

TWO.

EVENING

STOMACH
1
1

RAILROAD DEPARTMENT

SANTA FE YARDS

g

P a r a g r,a

phs

CITIZEN.

i'i:ii.v. xovwinm

IS SEAT

8

If. H. Dutler, of Raton, is In La
cgaa on business.
J. A. Jtiish, of Hnton, Is In Pueblo,
Isitlng relatives.
cure more rapid advxnnee for themAttorney Charles A. Spless, of Las
and Vegas,
selves In their apprenticeship,
i
In Santa Fe on legal
will
at the same time the Santa Fe
have a constant source of compeAttorney O. X. Marron hns return- been
who have
tent mechanics
1
from a business trip to Kio Ar
brought up acording to the Santa Fo
riba county.
Idea.
This school will meet In the air
F. C. O'Brien nnd Leo Carter, of
room and will be in charge of the San Pedro, X. M., are In the city
The Instructor on business.
technical Instructor.
on the practical side of the work
general mer
M. P. Kempenlch,
through
the
will circulate about
T. Cooper's theory concerning
at Feralta, was an Albuquer theL. human
and chant
shop among the apprentices
stomnch, which he claims
que
yesterday.
visitor
give them Instruction on their work.
to prove, with his new medicine, is
Cassldy.
Oakland,
of
Mrs.
W.
J.
tAt present there are abnut25 apbeing given more respect and com
prentices In the local shops who will Cal., Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. ment every day.
avail themselves of the new school C. I). Stevens, In Katon.
claims that 90 per cent of
Mrs. Celestino Ortiz, of Estancla, allCooper
work. Later this number will probhealth is due to stomach trou
ably be considerably Increased. A
a few days. ble. ill When
In Santa Fe for
Interviewed about his
been, shopping and visiting friends.
similar echool has already
theory recently, he said: "Stomach
opened In conectlon with the Tope-k- a
Mrs. A. B. McGaffey, of North trouble is the jrreat curse of the 2iith
shops. The schools will also be Twelfth street, Is enjoying a visit century so
far as the civilized races
opered nt several other points on from
Mrs. Will Barnes, of Las Veg
are concerned. Practically all of the
the system, especially at all the as.
chronic ill health of this generation
main shop points.
by
abnormal stomachic
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hay. of 316 Is caused
In earlier days, when
West Santa Fe avenue, have return conditions.
SAXTA IF. STOItI
a pleasure trip to southern the human race was closer to na
(Jl'AMITIF.S OF COAL ed from
ture, and men and women worked
fornln.
F.mporin, Kan., Xov. S. For the calMrs. Mary C. Tustln and Miss all day out of doors, digging tneir
past two weeks a gang of men has
o....i.,f,a in .ho ritir irugai existence iroin. me nun, mo
t...i evening
been buy unloading the coal which
nan-suvtup,0 u
from Philadelphia for urea,nowaroopy.common,
the Santa Fe is storing In the west la.st
so
did not exist.
are
visit to relatives.
yards south of the company
ice
To be aure. there was sickness in
James Duncan, territorial coal oil
will
unload
houses. The railroad
of a virulent
tho city those davs. but It was
about 4M0 cars, or 20.0(1(1 tons of Inspector, passed through
and only temporary. There
coal at this place for winter use. last night en route to the southern character,
condition
was none of this hair-sic- k
having already nearly a fourth of it part of the territory,
all tho time with which so many
on the ground. To gain some idea
of the size of the pile of 20.000 tons his wife and children, has returned
""
I know positively that every bit
of co:il, imagine a pile a block long, to Cimarron
to reside. They have
a
almost
half a block wide and riled been making their home at Musko of this chronic ill heann is causeu
The human
iiv jitumach
ronlile.
from eight to twelve feet high. oe, I. T.
toaay is
Tracks are built on top of the pile
S. O. Andrus and stomach In civilized peopletone
Mrs.
Mr.
and
ana
nnd the cars are unloaded.
The child, of Watsonvllle,
It lacks
grad
.
.
has
strength.
weakness
tracks are then taken up and placed to
This
i
.
arrive in tne city mis evening lor
,hrn,1I?h
.P,intarv ex
tt til higher until once more covered
visit to Airs. Anurus, parents, mr.
T
Wnr,. ,hn. few
with coal.
vv.
I
Ai.
Airs.
and
.uu
i.
with .he dieestive
The Santa Fe Is storing large
t
George P. Lcarnard, senior mem- norfer-quantities of coal at all of the divishane. The sole
ion points along the
system. the ber of the firm of Lenrnard & Llnde- ( peq.0n for mv success is because my
amounts varying In proportion to mann. the square music dealers, has v.w Discovery medicine tones the
lmDortance of the division.
reiurnea iu tne ciiy iroiii ti uusmcso
trip to Arizona points,
Samuel A. Tuttle. who operated
The following have been appointed
the first passenger
train
between notaries
public by Uovernor Curry
Los
Angeles and San Francisco Tom
Loehr, of Dayton, Eddy
over the Southern Pacific, died yes- county;L. Siegfried
Sellgman, of Ber
terday in the Soldiers' Home at nalillo, Sandoval county
Sawtelle, Cal.
For the last ten
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. D. Carr, of
years Tuttle had been afflicted with
rheumatism, which resulted in his San Pedro, X. M.. are in the terri
metropolis
on
business and
torial
death. He will be buried tomorrow
Mr. Carr Is engaged in
nt Sawtelle with military
honors. pleasure.
Tiitle was nearly 80 years old, and the general merchandise business at
regan railroading on the Central San Pedro.
Pacific, which was absorbed by the
Dr. Harry Mera, wife and three
Southern Pacific.
children have left Santa Fe for Abe- lene, Kan., where they will make
A. Xyegreen. who has been ma
future home, Dr. Mera having
chine foreman for the Santa Fe at their
purchased the practice there of a re
Katon for two years, is en route to tiring physician.
San Francisco from where he will
Dr. T. P. Martin, of Taos, said yea
go to the Philippine Islands to acwViIIa In Slnnta Ff that TflnB
cept a position with the Philippine torrl-acounty could be counted among the Arrested
Trinidad and Re
rauroaa.
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FREIGHT
Large Number of Trains Kept
on Move to Relieve
Situation.

The yards of the Santa Fe In Aboth the north and the
new south yards, are crowded with
freight cars. Kvrry hour of the
twenty-fou- r
sees the arrival of hundreds of cars from both directions
and during the same period, hundreds are sent on their way to the
north, east, south and west. It Is
not an unusual sight to ace strings
of cars so long that they astound the
average man, who remembers the
tortuous mountain lines which It la
necessary to traverse to get out of
this city by rail, all pulled by one
huge engine, which moves along as
easily as though It were not hitched
to a mile or so of train.
The congestion at the local yards
la constant, but the switchmen keep
cars on the move fairly well and It
Is not usual for any tie up to occur
In getting freight through this city.
Indeed, officials of the road have
been prone to compliment the Albuquerque crews on the excellence with
which they handle their work, and
the ease with which they keep cars
on the move.
Always Busy.
Several big witcn engines are always at work In the north yards and
an equal number In the south yards.
All day and all night, every minute
hours with not
of the twenty-fou- r
even an intermission while the crews
are changed, these engines steam up
and down, shooting cars from Incoming trains into their proper
tracks where hey can be got at easily, and as soon as there are enough
bound in any one direction, a huge
engine couples on, a caboose is
thrown on the rear end and out nulla
a heavy freight train, bound for
somewhere with the necessities of
life.
To stand on the Coal avenue viaduct and look down over the yards
makes one wonder how the railroad
people ever manage to keep things
'
from getting twisted. All the tracks
are full and as a lady remarked to
day. "That's Just the reason we
don't get our household goods from
Mississippi." That is the reason all
rlrht but it to not In the Albuquer
aue yards where the trouble lies,
but at tome point where the crews
do not handle .business like the vet- ; erans who
work here.
No Concent tm Today.
A well known railroad official to
day, who also stood on the viaduct
looking over the scene with a pleas
ed smile, said:
congestion,
why no!
"Freight
There's no congestion here. What
you
O'
I see, the
made
think that?
that the yards are full. Cast
fact
your eyes down that seuth truck, see
those two engines pulling in there
now. Weir, in Just five minutes, one
of those engines will pull out a mile
or so of tho.se cars and five minutes
later out will go another. Here
comes an en!?ne to take a train north
and I venture to say If you stay here
half an hour, you'll see that scene
wholly changed.
The three trains
will be rone with 150 or more cars,
but there wiy be three more with an
equal number to take their places
see.
Ifn a fact, lust watch ftlllcongestions
are freight
"There
reguwell
in
even
such
sometime
lated yards as these, but we have
none now. The Santa Fe, you remember, has mile after mile of new
yards in the south part of the city
and we are using It all. We have
demonstrated that we need even
more track for switching than we
now have, but there is not any congestion now. Might be tomorrow,
though,"
lbuquerque,
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stomach up to required strength in
about six weeks' time. That is why
I have had more people come and
thank me wherever I have gone to
introduce my medicine, than I have
had time to talk with."
Among the immense numbers
of
people who are now strong believers
s
theory and medicine U
in Cooper
Mrs. M. K. Delano, a prominent resident of the suburb of Brookline, Boston, Mass. She says: "For several
years I was broken in health, caused
primarily by stomach and nerve trou1 gradually
bles.
became worse, until recently I was compelled to go
without solid food
for days at a
time. I had sour stomach, palpitation of the nerves of stomach and
heart, dyspepsia, and extreme nerv-Inousness. I suffered terribly with
somnia, and my liver, bowels and
whole system gradually became deranged. I felt Instant relief the first
day I bpgan this Cooper medicine.
I now feel like a new being. Today
I walked all over town, shopping
something I have not done for years.
wholly
"I make this statement
from a sense of duty. I feel I owe
it to anyone who might find relief
and renewed happiness as I have
done."
The record made by the Cooper
We will
medicines is astonishing.
take plexsure in discussing it with
anyone who wishes to know about
them.
J. H. O'RIKLLY DRUO CO.K Second and Central.
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Everything to furnish the
i house. Just received a large
assortment of linoleums and

oil cloth.
Wool fringed
K.riJU'1 rugs from 25c and ud English
china cups and saucers
and
7.S
plate
cents
a set.
dinner
Brass custaln rods lOo and up.
Window shades, 25c and up.

"J

Cash or Pajments
iMSIlVkaSlMSHIIlMMMMa

GIVE US A CHANCE
To figure on that bill of lumber.
Our lumber comes from our own
mills located in the best body of
timber In New Jlexlco.
A large stock
of dry spruce
dimension on hand. Why not buy
the best when It Is Just as cheap?
It will pay you to look into this.
RIO
Phone

GRANDE LUMBER
8.

GO.

Cor. 3rd and Marquette

Ck.

J. D. rafcli, PreaideBt
Q. Olomi, Vie Presldeat.

Mellil,

O. Bacaecml,

lerXr7

Twuitt,

Consolidated Liquor Company

ARE

f neM on to

.

MEUNI A EAKIN, and BACHECHI A filOMI.
WMOLKBALK DKALKRB IN

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

I

Wa

bn

In stock to outfit
kpmosttvurythlng
fastidious bar oomploio j

tho

3.
Brwrl; Yllewt,

appoint
Have
8.
axclusiv agents In th touthwcht f
chiltx, Wm. Utrp and 8t Loul A. B. C
Green Rlvr, V. H. McBnyer Cedar Brook, LOul Hunter, T.J. Men
arch, and other standard krutds of whiskies toe numsrus t mentlen.
WE ARE NOT COMPOUNDERS.
Bat sell the straight article as recelred by as from tie Vest t, laerlea.
Distilleries and Breweries In tie United fetst x Ch aid lissest
Stock and Prion, or writs tor Illustrated Catalojao aa i rle IAmX,
Issued to dealers only.
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Futrelle Furniture Go.
in

New Theory (Advanced by Young Man
Is Spreading Over Entire

.

Internal Revenue Commissioner Finds That Much Vir-

Western travel is heavier
than statehood. Dr. Martin is one of the
turned to the Gate City
usual, even for this period of the leading physicians of the northern
year, and few trains are running on part of the territory.
ginia Whiskey Is Untaxed.
Today.
time, though the delays are trivial
(Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Hall arrived
Several sections of most trains are In Santa Fe Thursday from Pekln,
necessary to handle the traffic.
111
nnrl urn truest
for A few davs
JCXXXXXXJCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
8. InvestigaXov.
.Washington,
Mm Hall is a bride I
Trinidad. Cnlo.. Xov. 8. On the
h Pnlnne
i
II
i
i
i
rrea jacoDKOn, rormerly ' a gang- at
of a few davs. havinn been formerly advice of Sheriff .l,ittrell from Raton tions which have been instituted ty
at the fhops here. Is now- Miss Louise Rider, a teacher in the yesterday, afternoon a gin wno gives International Revenue Commissionioirman
1.1111
general foreman of the Great West- Santa
treasury
Q.
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the
John
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lier name as Mi
Fe public schools.
ern shops at Oelwln, Iowa. His wife
indicate that the govern-mT
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arrested at tne uaraenas nuici uy department
h.. or.r,r,lnfo, nniiirricer
will Join him in a short time.
is being defrauded of Jl, 000, 000
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.
ijownieri.
t,
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We have the only planing mill In the southwest that Is equip-pe- d
Llttrell came annually by dishonest distillers In
Xew Mex- - I Krand larceny.girlSheriff
Knglne 2377. of the switch ser additional delegate from
to make Saah, Doors, Mouldings, Store Fronts and Fixtures or
south.
the
today.
i
over
for
the
"
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vice, has been sent to Waldo to re- ,v.
ID me lumiiuuiins
uiccujik
anything that a first class planing mill Is expected to do at reasonI
It is estimated that not more than
who is very preuy
Miss Gale,
i
m ..
in,.i
place an engine which has been here ""-"rj"LMrable prices. Write or call on us before placing your order for mill
young
woman. 75 per cent of the liquor distilled in
,
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m
for repairs. This engine works be
m
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work.
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Virginia has paid a revenue tax and
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she denied frauds in other southern states.
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stolen anything
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Santa
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expenses.
Sunday
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day
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Harry
tne wanta
Johnnon left four dollars
and
Is In Laguna today on Bingham
Commlsioner Capers, speaking of
vesterdav in small bouts on a voyage night she was urrested in company
business.
Lumber, Glass, Cement and Rex Flintkote Rooting
down the silver RJo Grande and hope with a young man for entering the the fraud, said today:
I
now
am
at
confident
from
data
I
to land near the big lakes near La front door of a saloon, dui arter
that we have lost about $1.- Joya. They took bedding and pro-- I beln gtaken to the police station they hand
Albttqaerqae, New Mexico
First and Marqoette
TERRITORIAL CAPITAL
She 000,000 In Virginia alone and that
visions with them and will haul their I were released with a lecture.
5
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ecnt of the whisky now being
I
canoes ud on the bank and camp at gives no evidence of being a crim
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The erection of the plants Van Valkenberg. J. C. McOlintoek, I out. Two young men were In the
will follow as ouicklv as possible.
H. Ilratianiun, D. W. Xellis, Alpheus criminal court building one day last Scemi1!
Animal From Silver City
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A Hunt
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J. L. week broken hearted over the loss
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this morning that If certain cigar that he represented himself to be ing has ever equaled New Discovery
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A Reliable Remedy for Croup.
with two instructors at the outset, Mrs. Harper Sproull during her
The attendance ha been large am
in California for the summer.
With the dry, cold weather of the inution
one on t tie technical work und the
the attractions, which were furnish
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drawings that are placed before them ver, a brakeman for the Santa Fe it is the only remedy for croup and sure cure for lame back and weak wonderful short time."
can
highly recommend lu
For sale kidneys. Guaranteed by all drug earth for sores, burns and wounds.
for their guidance lu their shop- In Raton, a bartender in AlbuquerDy ail druggists.
i gists.
25c at all druggists.
cOc.
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BURN
She

By buying Stoves, Ranges, Cooking Utensils, Enamel and Tinware, Nickel and Silverware,
Table and Pocket Cutlery, Builders' and Shelf Hardware, Mechanics' Tools etc., etc., at

Has More Than Next
Three Creat Nations
Combined.

Berlin. Nov.

8:

official

An

Out Sale of

re-

turn nan been Issued here showing
the number and tonnage of chip of
the principal powers now and four

year hence. In the case of battleships, vessels under 10,000 ton, and
launched prior to 18S3, are excluded, and It is found that Great Britn
ships of
ain has now
809.883 tons, equal In tonnage to the
United States, France and Germany
combined; but there is a deficiency
of four Fhlp?. Thus the United States
ve.'sels of 323.207
has twenty-tw- o
tons; France, nineteen ' vessels of
twenty
226,900 tons, and Germany,
of 283.633 tons. Japan, which comes
next, has eleven vessels of 155,244
tons, and Italy, ten of 130,030 tons.
In considering the Ftate of affairs
four years hence, the German statistician takes count only of the declared Intention of the powers, and thus
cannot include any vessels, beyond
the powers
thoe ordered. Most ofprogram
have declared their
for
several years; not so Britain. Such
may
battleships as
be laid down by
Britain next year are thus excluded,
although they will be completed by
1911. But. even jo. she will still be
over the
Engstandard.
land will have sixty vessels of 903,-76- 9
tons; the United States, twenty-nin- e
vessels of 451,328 tons; France,
twenty-fiv- e
Gerof 351,292 tons;
many, twenty-eigof 358,400 tons;
Japan, fifteen of 236,904 tons, and
Italy, ten of 134,403 tons. France
and Germany combined will have
e
against England'
sixty,
and their tonnage will be 709,692
tons against her 903,769 tons.
In cruisers the condition is still
more striking. Great Britain has now
thirty-tw- o
armored ships exceeding
5,000 tons and launched since 1888,
and the tonnage of these is 378.758
tons. In 1911 she will nave thirty-eigof 475,841 tons. The United
States has now thirteen vessels of
176,519 tons, and four years hence
will have fourteen of 1999,950 tons.
France will have an Increase of three
ships, Germany, four; Japan, five,
and Italy, four, after allowing for
deletion of ships when twenty years
old and adding the new vessels

WHITNEY COMPAY'S
RETAIL DEPARTMENT115 SOUTH FIRST SHEET
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1ST PERFECT

CHORUS GIRL"

IDEA

BORN--A- N

AnOl'T TIIK It MtKST TIIINO THAT KVKU 1IXPPKNS IN
THIS OU V(Hll,l)
F OI HS. IS T11K IHKTH W A

m:v iii:a. ami thk jthitcnati: iosninok op a ttst".
(ti: is woiitii noke Itto immsi.lf and moke
j.;k
the

WILL MARRY LORD ELIOT SOON

ax
THAN THK SANTA VK
AIliUOAD.
MTfO MARK A m'SINRSS OP SOUTINQ
l"SYCHOIiOGISTR.
OIT 1IHIS AND SPYING INTO TIIK WAYS THEY ARE
HOItN. SAY THAT APTKH YOU PASS THK AJK OF
AIMH'T TWT'.NTY. YOl ll
DAYS AltE rTTEUNAlXY
OVKIl. IK YOIT ARK STIM, ON THK TKNDKIl SIDE OF
THIS Ail AND A HE WISH YOU MAY WISH TV
UK AD THIS STATEMENT AGAIN.
J
'
NOW THE AI.IU'QtT.RQUR CTTIZEN CARRIES IDEAS TV
SIXH'K.
WIIKRK THEY CAME V ROM AND WHO
P RENTS ARE, IS NEITHER HERE NOK THERE. THEIR
SOME
"
OK THEM HI N AliONG THE IjINES OK IU'SINFJnS
lUTI.DIXU AND TRADE GETTING. THESE IDEAS WILL
UK SOI,D, IiEXSED OR RENTED TO THE PIT1LIO, FOR
'
C.VSH OR Q. THE INSTALLMENT MiAX.
..
THEY KEEP A YOUNG FEMOW AROUND THE OFFICE.
AND PAY MIM EVERY WEEK. TO DO NOTHING BUT
TOOK AFTER THE ADVERTISING. THERE IS NOTHING
"
HE I.IKES HETTKR THAN 'IX HAVE SOME ONK COME
IN AND SAY: "HERE I WANT TO SPEND $50.00
EVERY MONTH IN ADVERTISING. I WTSH YOU WOUI,D
TAKE THE WHOLE THING OFF MY HANDS. AND HUN IT A3
"1
YOU THINK REST. I HAVE OTHER MATTERS TO
CARE FOR, AND YOU PROBABLY KNOW MORE ABOUT
IT THAN I, ANYWAY."
J
A NUMBER OF ALBUQUERQUE BUSINESS MEN HAVE
ALREADY MADE SUCH ARRANGEMENTS MORE ARE
DOING IT EVERY DAY. ONE WISE MERCHANT, WHO
ATTEMPTS TO DRAW A LINE DIVIDING THE PATRONAGE
HE RECEIVES FROM ADVERTISING, FROM THAT COMING
THROUGH OTHER CHANNELS, INFORMED US ONLY
YESTERDAY THAT HIS ADVERTISEMENT IN THE
ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN DURING THE TWO MONTHS
IT HAS HUN. HAS NETTED HIM SUFFICIENT TO
PAY FOR THE ADVERTISEMENT FOR SIX MONTHS.
ANY ADVERTISEMENT THAT PAYS FOR ITSELF IN
DIRECT. IMMEDIATE RETURNS. IS A GOOD INVESTMENT.
BECAUSE YOU GET YOUR MONEY BACK, AND
THE EXTENDED PniLKTTY TO BOOT. BUT WHEN
RESULTS ARE SUCH AS THIS MAN EXPERIENCED
YOU ARE GETTING LITTLE LESS THAN A GOLD MINE.
THE FIRST MAN IN THE ADVERTISING IT ELD REAPS
THE FINEST OF THE WHEAT, THE
S
GLEAX
THE STUBBLES.
UKE. THE TOBACCO KING, IN CONVERSATION
WITH THE WRITER ONCE SATD: "I BEGAN LIFE ON
A STONE PATCH, WITH A WIFE, A BLIND MULE AND
TEN DOLLARS.
I AM NOW WORTH THIRTY TWO MILLION
1HLLAHS, BUT I HAVE SPENT FORTY MILLION IN
ADVERTISING."
PROBABLY NO MAN IN ALBUQUERQUE
HAS HAD A MORE MOD1XT BEGINNING Tl IAN MR. DUKE.
AND THERE IS NO REASON WHY ANY MAN WITH EQUAL
BUSINESS ABILITY. AND POSSESSED OF THE SAME BUSINESS ..
FORESIGHT. SHOULD NOT SUCCEED AS WELL. IF THERE 18.
STATE IT TO YOURSELF. AND BE CONSOLED. IT IS AN OId RW.
HUT A KEEN CVTKH, TJIAT SAYS;
T PAYS TO ADVERTISE,"
VOItI.I

Horse

Estelle Christy Says She Has No Othe
Intention Than to Go to England to
Wed Scion of British Nobility.

BLANIiOTS

IDEA-DEARIN- O

HORSES NEIGH
for 5A Horse Blankets.
They are mighty strong,
they are long of wear,
they are warm, they are
handsome.
So, too, are the 5 A Lap
Kobes.
We Sell Them
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We Also Do Expert

Horse Shoeing
J. Korber & Go.
212
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Farmers In Practically

All

Agricultural College, N. M., Nov.
8. The results of the farmer's institute work done last winter were
so satisfactory that the authorities
of the agricultural college have decided to continue the work along the
tame lines this winter.
'Prof. J. D. Tinsley will be continued In charge of the institute
work and he expects to visit all of
the localities of the territory in
wnlch the people desire such meetings held. Those Interested should
communicate with Prof. Tinsley, at
Agricultural College P. O., N. M., at
once in order that the necessary arrangements may be made to visit
their locality.
It is expected that the people of
a community desiring an
held will provide a place for the
meeting and thoroughly
advertise
it so that as many persons as possible may be reached.
Where desired
two or even three sessions can be
held in one day and If necessary
the meetings may extend over two
Uil vs.
Jt U very desirable that a program should .be arranged
d
and
beforehand.
There should be
papers or addresses by several
local
as well as those of the
visitor-- .
Plenty of time nhould be
allowed for the discussion of papers
prest nted and two papers or ml.
dresses will probably be enough for
men session.
Quito a number of farmer's Inst
luie societies were organized last
winter. These met once a month
ami (jiustd various topics of In
to their members
and the
people were so well satislled with
the benefits derived from these so
cieties tii.it they are already arrang
lng for their regular meeting for this
wn.ter. It is hoped that many more
sueh societies wit! organized during
this season.

EXCURSION

yp -

Counties Will Be Organized
This Winter.

To

Phoenix, Ariz.

Clirlsty
was while a chorus girl In Ed
It
na May's company that Miss Chris
iy met
Eliot at a late supper
e'ven t ine navoy in London. He
marvelous beauty soon attracted
group or admirers, the most ardent
ui wnom was tne young lord.
die showered her with costly gifts,
made live in true Romeo fashion
mm ueiore sne Had left London had
exacted a promise of marriage.
Mi
Christy acknowledged that Mr.
Miner has been most persistent in
his love making and asked her to
marry more times than she can
enumerate, but in spite of his entreaties she will keep her promise

BOY'S HEALTHFUL CLOTHES.
I literal lug
Safeguard
of Every
Hind (.'soil In .Making Xtra.
Bool Suits.

,
...
lAftnl.
'wtou, mm ore jusi
tney appear to be and what wnat
is claimed for
them; that the garments are made
Wh Are Glad to Answer Questions
unuer me most healthful conditions
pecause the model,
modern tailoring

lo

ird

i

ROUND
GOOD KOR

NOVEMBER

spr-aker-s

A WOMAN'S HACK.
The. Actios ami I'ain Will Pisupiionr
i me .luvitv of J Ills Albuquerque

Ciiion Is Followed.
A woman's back has many aches
and pains.
Most times 'tis the kidney's fault.
Backache Is really kidney ache;
That's. why Doan's Kidney Pills
cure it.
Wjii. Sanguinette. living at 415 N.
fyxtn t., Albuquerque, N. M., says:
ly wile Buffered a great deal with
pains in her back,
became severe when necessitywhich
required even a
sllK it strain on the muscles of the
Daek. If she would sweep
complained of her back aching.she Some
three years ago she was advised to
use Doan's Kidney pills and procured
a box. They afforded her
and
genuine relief and from thatquick
time on
she has appealed to them as occasion
might require and always obtained
mot satisfactory results. Wo are
convinced that there is nothing more
erteetive for disordered kidneye than
Uoan s Kidney Pills."
'or ?), bv " dealers. Price 80c
Foster-Milbur- n
Co., Buffalo, N T
sole agents for the United States.
Itemember the name Doan's end
take no other.
1 1.
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clothes are made at home.
ft Is fur this reason, go that moth
ers can be sure of the conditions
under whl?h their boys' clothes are
made, that Ederhelmer. Stein & Co..
clothes in Chicago, ofare their Xtra-- i
gooD label on each suit.
j ins laoei guarantees that the ma-- ;
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T. E. Plirdy

meiinesi ot nam
their kind in Amer
'inV OfA
?"? 'aes..o thai
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Ot the wnrkronm.
mil
which are kept clean with the most
scrupulous care.
,he
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PEOPLE

ALBUQUERQUE
AT

AN
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CITIZEN

HOUR

TIME TO READ

The St. Elmo

AIVIERICAN

JOSEPH

MINING

J

20

BARNETT, Prop'f.

West Railroad

Aveaoe

Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.

AMRL A NO
CLUB mOOMB

No Stopovers Allowed
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WHEN

THIRD ARIZONA
TERRITORIAL FAIR
NOVEMBER 10tD 1607

$17.85

IN

ISSUED

and Return
account of the

Pretty Estcl
New York, ..Nov. 8. Pretty
telle Christy,
the
perfect
chorus girl," will wed Lord Eliot,
or know why.
The recent
report that Miss
Christy had thrown over Iord Eliot
In favor of J. Heron Miller is denied y the actress, who declares
that she Intends to return to London and be married to Lord Eliot
next day, as originally planned.
"The opposition of the earl of St.
Germans will have no effect, m the
son js Independent financially," said
ine stage ueauty. "and the stores
that his father would cut off his al- lowance are untrue."
st

ADYERTISE

A

AT.&S.F.j
Coast Lines!

STAGE TO JEMEZ, LEAVES 211
WEST GOLD EVE11V ilOKXIXG AT

CONGRESS

Wm

811-81- $

Joplin, Mo.
Nov.

O.

PATTERSON

Livery
not! Boardlny Stablei
West Silver Avenue.
AUiCy t'ERQriC
NEW MEXICO.

TelepboDS

to 17, 1907
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CAM NOT

BHEDHfiDS M ROBBED

Dire ctRoute

BE

RATE

$38.35

AWAY

Tlie Mliiinu: CamiiM
of Colorado.
KuoDinp; with liniments, blistering the affected parts, the application
anil .Nevada; lo Denver. Colo
of I lull Si-iii, . ....... . ..
To Joplin and Return
mid I'ui'lilo 1.4 via llie
,llt;ans OI
ireaur.fcni, are usually Lelpful in rado
relieving the pains and aches external
of Rheumatism, but such remedies do n- -t
reacn tne CALSIv of the disease, and are therefore in no
sense
Date of Sale
Khtumutistu is due to an excess of uric acid in the blooJ, brought curative
about bv
a general sluggish condition
' " ; "V
nunrjs,anu
t),'
RAILWAY
em' 1 lle Circulation deposits this irritating poison in
muscles, nerves, tissues and joit.ts of the body, and soou the painfulthe different
symptoms
fcrllli- - Sun Luis Valley.
tln
,
,
w
..u
are priKiuce-- I. 1 lie pains at first may be
Return Limit Nov. 20
and slitrbt- alio to Hie San Juan county of Colo- mu as tue uiorxi incomes more, fullv saturated with thevanderine
IKIO.
uric acid poison the or
an
information
lo rule. train
mm aiier awiine tretsio be clironie. The s r it uun.Ur.
k
flo.,
..ow oecome shnrp anl cutting at the least exposure to dampnes s wrii.-.-all on or uddrenM
.
I
If.
aeMcllRIDIX
T. E. PURDY, Agent
niUSCle s
.l"C UV"C! ai
.
fro-v..
7""' "ana w;;ere
t
- ...- iiJU bj, . eiore,
areAir'iii. sunia IVv N. M.
me acta poison .l"eallowed to S.
K.
v.. .on, in iuc UHJCSl llie lOir.tS fl ti n liennillA art lr.rrr,l .u;n. is
K.
HOOl
l
:
I
o..e. tl. .1 y are .ictt..' permanently Stiff and unless. Rheumatism caniy ti. P. Jk T. A., Denver. Vlo.
neer be rubUd away, nor can it be conquered and dtiven from the svstem
until the acid-ladeblood has been cleansed
and purified. No other medicine does this so
Albuquerque Foundry and Machine Works
tffwtually as S. S. S. It dissolves and re-J- J
V Z
moves tlie impurities and sends a stream of
H.
HALL, Proprietor
rich, strong blood to the affected part3, which
Iron and Braa CaaUno; Or. CoJ and Lumber Can: Raaft
800l,lesi"e
nerves,
irritated
inflamed
muscles
icfi. Pulley., Orada Bar. Babbit W.tal; Colnmna aaj lroa
piipri V VtlatiADLt and flesh, and the sufferer obtains relief
runCLT
rronta for Bulldlcc.
that
.
...... ..
.
U
1a
rtll
nni.ti
mniivii i "nusc me real cause OI ine
Kopmlrt om Mlmlmu n4 Mill Msoklnory m poJtty
disease has been removed. Specialr book
on rheumatism an.! nv .,i;,i
ronndr aaat ctda of railroad track.
JJbao.uarqoa, H.
Wvice d,ired free.
.
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SUCCESS
THEY $AY NOTHING $UCCEEI$ LIKE $COCE$.
SUPPOSE: THIS IS TRUE.
BUT IN ORDER TO
1LWE SOME SUCCESS WITH W1UC1I TO SUC.

I

CEED IT IS NECESSARY TO IUVE SOME OTHER
THINGS. ONE OF TIIEIE IS BR.INS. AND
IS SOME MONEY. WE DO NOT FURNISH BRAINS IN SETS, BUT A PERUSAL OV
OUR COLUMNS WILL SHINE UP THE ONES YOU
HAVE, AND AN ADVERTISEMENT
IN THE

EVENING CITIZEN WILL GO A LONG WAY
WARDS SUPPLYING THE DINERO.

TO-

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
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THE ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEN

LOOKING FOR A GOOD TIME?

There are about as many conceptions as to what constitutes a "good
time" as there are Individuals, but there Is one place In New Mexico, not
PUBLISHED DAILY AND WEEKLY
very far from Albuquerque, where 99 out of every 100 people find what they
are looking for.
That place Is the Valley Ranch, at Pecos, New Mexico.
dogs,
By the Citizen Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Fresh country produce In abundance, horses to ride or drive,
guns, traps, tackle, all at your disposal. The finest hunting and fishing In
You can live in a house, a cabin or a tent, and come and
the territory.
go as you please.
WILLIAM F. BROGAN
W. S. STRICKLER
You'll And plenty of company there, agreeable and refined, If you are
Conditions Ideal for resociably Inclined, a favorite resort for ladles.
MANAGING EDITOR
PRESIDENT
cuperating, reading, hunting or loafing.
You CAN'T SPEND MOUE THAN NINE DOLLARS A WEEK ANY
WAY YOU FIX IT.
KATES
SI'IVSCIUPTIOV
Inquire at The Citizen Office for further particulars, or address The
Valley
Itanch.
$5.00
year
hy nmil in advance
One
r'"
IHio month by inn il
00
Ono miHitli by carrier wltltln city llmtlt

Watch For Our

matter at tlio rotofflco of Albuquerque, X. M.,
Entered a xxiiil-cli- ii
mler Art of Congress of March 3, 1879.

F. H. STRONG

TKi only Illustrated dally nevsitnior In Now Mexico and the best
medium of tlio Soutliwcxt.

Furniture, Crockery and Glassware, Rugs, Etc.
STRONG BLOCK

THE AIJU'OI EHQCE CITIZEN: IS:
of the Southwest.
Tho leading llenilillcan dully nnd weekly
Tho advocate of ltepiiltlionn principles and tho "Square Deal."
new-inic- r

AI.Iil'orKllQrE CITIZEN' HAS:
Tlio HiH't eiilpMHl Job department In New Mexico.
Tho lalcwt reirts by Associated I're and Auxllliiry

TT1K

Xi--
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Service.

"vi; get the news hust."
"STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"

Our Best

CIS

Ask the average visitor to this city what Is our best ad He will nn- In nine cases out of ten "A good band."
This city has a good band one of the best in the
Its the truth too.
southwest, and While it is not generally known, M. C Grady, the band's
nerw director, is one of the best In the business.
The thing which ought now to Interest the citizens of Albuquerque Is
to arrange for the maintenance of the band and this Is a matter of more
than ordinary Interest to all of us.
Iirector-Gradtook the band only a few days before f.ilr week, when
It was in a badly disorganized shape and during the big fair, the band furnished music excelling anything of the kind heard during that week.
Wlnc
that time he has reorganld the band and It Is now In excellent
chape and a credit to the city.
The American Lumber company, which formerly maintained the band,
with occasional aid from our citizens, is no longer behind the organization.
It did its part In furnishing this city with an A- band for a long time. kept
The local lodge of Elks then assumed control of the band and has
It going to date.
It Is now up to the people particularly the business men of this city
to provide for the band In the future.
Albuquerque needs a band needs It more than any city In the southwest.
This city will entertain the Irrigation Congress and several other
Shall we send to Denver for a
big conventions during the coming year.
band and pay twice what Is would cost to maintain one of our own, and
Its foolish to
let the out of town band take our money back to Denver?
think about.
A small donation monthly from the business men of the city will serve
to keep our band and to keep at its head one of the best band men In the
country.
Director Grady, when he was forced to bring his wife here for her
health, was the director of three' bands, an instructor In band music at the
largost normal school in the country and ranked high among professional
musicians.
He took a handful of band men, some of whom had never played together before, and in one week he had organized a band for the fair. The
city had no cause to feel ashamed of the aggregation either.
Director Grady has received a flattering ofTer from another town In the
If Albuquerque allows him to leave
routhwest to take charge of Its band.
at this time, she will make a serious mistake.
He can In a few months give us a band which will be the talk of the
Such an organizawhole territory as far as musical ability Is concerned.
through
tion would eventually become almost
It could make elsewhere.
Several prominent Klks and business men have take lithe matter up
and the Citizen hopes that they will receive the endorsement and help of
every public-spiritcitizen. '.
It will be our best ad and we can't afford to
We need a good band.
. be without one.

Poultry

Nuts

best va-. We have-th- e
nety and finest stock in
the city call and inspect

New Imported English
f per lb. 20c
Walnuts

Turkeys

Smyrna Imports Turkish
Figs per lb. 25c

..

Spring Duck
v
Geese
Broilers
Young Hens

Sv

New California Almonds
per lb. 25c.
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ABOUT TOWN
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tKeeord.

7. Agustln
Chavez
Nov.
and wife to Amires uurun anawife, a piece of land in Pajarito, $60.
Felipe Padilla and wife to 4
Andres Duran, a, piece of land
$30.

'

".

Js'ew Jersey sweet potatoes at the
tiehelleu grocery.
S. E. Aldrich, of Gallup, Is In the
ity on business.
Good sweet Florida oranges on sale
t the Rlohelleu Grocery.
Fred S. Fogg and wife, of Taco- ma. Wash., are in the city.
Mary C. Tuatln and Miss
Mrs.
Maude Howell, of Philadelphia, Pa.,
Albuquerque last night.
In
arrived
The St. Andrews aoclety of tne
Scottish residents of the city met
la.st night at the store of Dr. Mac- Sever
lieth. South Second street.
al new members were received Into
the society.
Klfego Baca, the attorney, nas
purchased from Alejandro Sandoval
and Romaldo Montoya y Montoya
ten acres of ranch land at Alameda,
where he will make his country
home.
O. Oxendlne, president of the Al- varado Mining company, is In the
show
West
Major Gordon W. Llllle ("Pawnee Bill") will put his Wild
for a few days on business. He
iPawnee is city
Into winter quarters In Pawnee, his home, November 11.
reoorts the work at tne mine in
pleased, as Major Lillie will pay out about $25,000 in cash this winter. He Coyote canyon to be progressing fav
has between 400 and 500 horses to care for, besides an enormous amount of orably.
A man, F. W. Keen, by name, was
He has given Instructions to erect stabling acother personal property."
Police Judge Craig
commodations for more than 200 head of his best stock, and will make arraigned before
on the charge of being
arrangements to winter the balance among various farmers who are pre- this morning
on the streets and upon pieaa- pared with sufficient pasture or feed. Next spring, about sixty days prior drunk
ng
guilty
he was sentenced to serve
200
give
to
work
about
to starting out for the 1908 season. Mr. Llllie will
five days In Jail.
overhauling
the
all
thoroughly
men, who will be employed In painting and
Dr. D. H. earns win leave tomor
on
wagons ano paraphernalia.
row morning lor os cerruios
.
He was to
professional business.
de
was
morning,
gone
but
this
Kenna Record: A man In a neighboring town, who took a city paper have in order
to testify in the case
In preference to his home paper because he got more for the money, was tained
vs. the Southwest
Joseph
of
Schmitt
forwarded
be
escape
would
which
fire
a
of
by
advertisement
the
attracted
ern Brewery, now being triea in tne
The money was sent Immediately and In a district court.
on the receipt of two dollars.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bobinson, oi
few days he received a copy of the. New Testament.
824 South Arno street, celebrated the
twenty-tift- h
anniversary
of their
Secretary Taft is going to return to America via Vladivostok. If any wedding
last night at their home by
of those Kussians try to blow up the big secretary they will need several entertaining
of their
a
number
itombn.
Remember the, collision with those Philippine mules?
Dainty refreshments were
friends.
decowas
served. The dining room
and silver with a proThere Is one safe bet the financial stringency won't cause any shortage rated inof white
brides roses.
In the imposible neck ties and bum cigars the average married man will fusion
Benevolent so
The
receive on Christmas.
ciety is preparing to give a benefit
evening ai
Thanksgiving
on
dance
The pro
IShe has adopted prohibition, went the Elks' opera house.
Kentucky Is certainly Improving.
Does the pistol ceeds of the dance will be added to
republican and held an election with only two killed.
ana
society
the general fund of the
follow the mint Julep?
used In behalf of the poor and needy
Winter Is coming
of Albuquerque.
The earthquake In Spain yesterday may have been caueed by the old on and the volume of work of the
colonels of Kentucky rolling over In their graves, when they learned that society Is Increasing.
1 lie
ucimr
spectacle oi a man
the state had turned republican.
to the
hauled from the audience
H.
Griffith
O.
stage by Hypnotist
An Arizona paper has the following head over a death notice:
with an Imaginary lariat was wit
HOME."
What the Dubllc would like to know Is where the deceased nessed
by the spectator at the perlives.
formance of the hyppotlst at the
Elks'
theatre last night. Griffith
Rubbers dynamited a bank in Oklahoma and got away with only $200 a?ked a young man In the audience
his subjects on me mage.after filling the air with lead. At the present price of ammunition, they to Joliv young
man refused, wherebut the
are losers.
unon Griffith hvonotized him. swung
an Imaginary lariat over nis nenn
Chicago society women are going to teach the women In the poorer and
brought his unwilling subject to
districts how to cook and they will start with mince pies. r ucigo arm ag.nn the slaise. A large crowd attended
fudge!
ihe iiei formance.
.sheep are arriving daily in large
s
newspaper
one
i
trust.
te the
That
iijr,u,.v..it la irninir tn lii vnt
numbers ut the stock yards ror snip
press.
to the northern ranges, and
ment
investigation where he won't have to ask for the aid of the
owing to the scarcity of cars over
3.0UO vearllnir lambs are now cor- In Denver the dairymen have raised the price of milk to ten cents, and rulled at
the yards. Ten thousand
pump.
town
a
ownership
of
municipal
the people are now agitating for
yearling lambs, owned by A. Eich
wnld. of Cuba, Sandoval county, ar
It la Bald that the king of England has as keen a sense of humor as rived vesterd-av- .
Victor Saw and f.
laughing.
(i.
any one living.
Jt must keep him buy
Garcia, of Albuquerque, own the
of
remainder
the 23.000. Otlicers of
.Santa Fe say they are making
Japan Is now engaged In manufacturing Scotch whisky. This undoubt the
every effort to secure cars for the
edly explains where some of our Scotch whisky really comes from.
sheep owners.
.

'

which
The Kansas City Star speaks of the "Kansas Liquor Intere-ts,reminds the confiding public tht, Kansas is a prohibition rtate.
The prohibitionists will make an active campaign during the coming
to raise the price of whisky.
year.
The best way to do It
Tucson
The houses in Tucson. Arizona, are going to be numbered,
will noon probably learn Ju-- t how small she Is.
"

1

King Edward get a million-dollahotel clerk lost a diamond?

r

There are a whole lot of women
fifty dollar hats.

diamond for his birthday,
wearing

twenty-fiv- e

IIa

any

dollar suits and

Maybe that shortage of currency Is due to Standard Oil saving up to
pay that fine.
Now that the campaigns are over, let's get together and carry Santa
t.'laus to victory.
What's the u:e of congress baring an extra session; Wall street Just
..
held one.
.. .
sLi.
.
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25 per cent discount
- - - - 9c Joint
- - - - 8c Joint

All Stoves and Ranges
6 inch Stove Pipe - 6 Inch Stove Pipe Elbows

We Have
Confidence

--

Get Our Prices Before Buying

We Accept Checks

"

.

--

V
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at Padlllas,

X

We Meet All Competition!!!

y
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t I I Filed
i i Deeds
for
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Not Going Out of Business

wer

ed

Announcement

Special

McINTOSH HARDWARE CO.

Confident that the
Banks and Trust Companies of the country
at large, and of this
community especially,
are absolutely sound,

Rule Dry

Golden

FAIR

Goods Co. will accept,
in payment for merchandise, cashier's
checks, local pay-ro- ll
checks', checks signed

CLOSE

:

TO

WILL

SE

2,

whole t'me, regardless of business to
It.
I regret that there Is a deficit
but It can not be helped. As far as
hard work and honesty of purpose
are concerned, I gave thq fair the
best I had."

EXCURSION
REACHES SANTA

Association WIiTMeet Tonight
to Hear Secretary
Stamm's Report.

v
:

Golden Rule
Dry Goods Co.

FE

8.
(Special)
Santa Fe, Nov.
carrying
the
The excursion train
El Paso Commercial club arrived
3
o'clock this afternoon and
here at
are .being entertained by a committee of business men appointed for
the purpose. The (.pedal train on
Its way to the city stopped near the
government Indian school, which Is
Just outside of the city limits while
excursionists vlstted the school. The
penitentiary was also visited. The
excursion will leave Santa Fe on its
return to Kl I'ai-- at 8:30 o'clock
this evening.
GUAM) Jl ltY INDICTS

When the fair association meets
this evening, pursuant to the call of
Mjthe president, it Is understood that
the secretary, Koy Stamm will submit a report in which he will show

Albuquerque, N. M.

JOSEPH SCHMIDT CASE
GOES

.

ON

TRIAL

i

EL PASO

by responsible parties
on banks in this vicinity; also, savings bank
books.

DEFICIT

The trial of the case of Joseph '
Schmitt vs. the Southwestern Brewery and Ice Company, which la
now on at the district court, promises to be one of the most interesting cases of the present term
The best legal talent of the city Is
arrayed on opposite sides and the
fight will be hot. The plaintiff, an .
employe of the brewery, who was
on Jan. 2, 1H06, It Is alleged, badly
burned and scalded by reason of a
defective mash cooker, is suing for
$25,000 damages. Xeill B. Field is
locking after the interests of the
plaintiff and O. N. Marron and W.
B. Childers appear for the defendants. In their answer to the complaint the defendants mae a sweep
ing denial of the allegations of the
plaintiff and allege that the plaintiff
signed a release whereby the de
fendants are relieved from all liability.

that the association is in debt a little over $2,000 on the twenty-sevent- h
4
territorial fair held last month.
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX X.
It will be necessary for the fair
OX PKKJIHY C1IAHGE
association to make arrangements to
meet the detlclt or enrry it over un TliontiiM II. O'Brien. Engineer
for
EASY MONEY ONCE MOllE.
til tho next fair.
The fair, which
Phelps-Dodg- e,
Charged With
TELEGRAPHIC
MARKETS
Bid before Nov. 16 on the book
was undoubtedly the most successful
Offense.
Grave
accounts and notes belonging to the
n matter of attendance and In the
bankrupt estate or M. J. Haver- Manager
by
secured
attractions
Santa Fe, Nov. 8. (Special)
St. Iiuls Speller Market.
Notes and accounts amount
The United States grand Jury In ses- kampf. ovc-SL Louis, Nov. 7. Spelter dull, Hubbs, lost money In aeveral ways.
r
$12,000.00 at a big
The big fire show, which was the sion here today returned an indict- ing to
5.15.
discount to wind up the
argest thing of the kind ever put ment charging Thomas H. O'Brien,
estate.
comon in this city, lost probably more engineer for the Phelps-Dodg- e
St. Ixiis Wool Market,
For schedule and information see
.
steady; than any other attraction since It pany, with perjury.
Wool
fit. Louis,
origior address, J. A. Miller, Trustee, Albiggest
big
charge
against
In
O'Brien
the
of them all
The
fact
unchanged.
ger than all the others combined. nates in connection with the affi- buquerque, N. M.
o
Market.
New York Moif.-There are several reasons for. this davits and statements made In con8.
mer
A Good Liniment.
New York, Nov.
of coal
Prime
)hs, the principal one being that the nection with the location
When you need a good reliable
cantile paper nominally 7U10 per show, while the biggest attraction of lands In San Juan county.
try Chamberlain's
Pain
This was the only indictment re- liniment
cent; money on call strong 2 il' 20 per any fair, was too big for the town
cent, ruling rate Is per cent.
and the show management did not turned today and It Is understood Balm. It haB no superior for sprains
tonight,
adjourn
A
piece
will
llannel
swellings.
grand
Jury
of
and
know how to advertise It to attract the
New York Metal Market.
so that Judge McFie can go to San sllghtened
dampened
Pain
with
the people.
New York, Nov. 8. All grades of
Balm Is superior to a plaster for
it is said, also Juan county to hold court.
Montezuma
111.
The
copper dropped a quarter of a cent lost a little over 400. There were
lame back or pains in the side or
today. Lake copper weak, 13i(ui also a number of the smaller items
FOU chest. It also relieves rheumatic
LINE Ol' Sl
ITI.L
Mlver which did not return the revenue GASOLINE
14; lead easy, I4.504.75;
LIGHTING SYSTEMS. pains and makes sleep and rest pos5 S 4 c.
WEST sible. For sale by all druggists.
that has been secured on other fair INSLEV CYCLE CO., 208
years. Ir is, of course, Impossible to (.OLD.
Chicago livestock.
DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder Pills
why
did
they
not.
Chicago. Nov. 8. Cattle receipts. ascertain
little Early Risers are relieve backache, weak kidneys, and
The big balloon, which would have theIieWitfspills
3.fi0
2,(100. .Market cteady. Beeves
Sold
by
Sold
J.
II.
made.
inflammation of the bladder.
bol
a money maker without ques U IUelly.
$1.25r(j4.90; Texans been
rii7.l0; cows
O'P.'tl'.y.
by I
tion,
cost
the
fair
association
about
ril
0;
5.4
.401i4.1&;
westerns 13.00
$1,000.
The balloon failed through
Blockers and feeders $2.40Hr4.50.
6,000.
'Sheep
Market no fault, apparently, of any one conreceipts
nected
the fair association. The
with
year
6.20;
weak. Westerns $2.50
4.25tj inllating apparatus was defective and
lambs
lings $5. oust 6.70;
Aeronaut Joseph lilondin was unable
6.SD; westerns J4.25 & 6.70.
to operate the balloon as Intended.
and people in ieneral real- IC
It has been understood for some
New York Stocks.
73
11
time that the fair report would show
Atchison
ized more fully the actual,
S3
a deficit so the news will not come
Preferred
SK'4
as a surprise to the people of Al- New York ('intra!
bona fide value of the business propositions stated in our
110
buciuerque.
Pennsylvania
.... 1 7'j4
lie fair management,
however,
Southern Pacific
Want Columns, they could save themselves the time and
Union Paiillc
worked hard to make the big fair a
Ml
success and while mistakes were un- Preferred
money that lhey would necessarily spend in securing what
4S
Amalgamated Copper
doubtedly made in several instances,
S. S
sllll the general sentiment seems to
iome people think that
they need by some other method,
84
be that the management did the best
Preferred
Ad
small business. Such
it could under the circumstances and
Want
it
small,
represents
is
a
because
Kniisji lily Uvenloek.
worked with a hearty good will to
Kansas cite. Nov. 8. Cattle re - entertain the people.
is not the case. It is merely the statement of a proposition,
ceipts 3,000. Market steauy. huuinwhose trade Is ef- Ihe merchants
3. 00d(3. so;
souinern fected
steers
in
by
visitors
Influx
of
without elaboration, and may mean business in the thousands,
fair
the
CZAR CAUSES ARREST
cows 1 1.75 if 3.00: slocKei-- ana lee.i say that the fair from a business;
2.00 if 3.6a ; standpoint was
ers $J.75f'i 4.50; bull- a success.
The tire
the securing of a home, the man for the place, or whatever
western
steels
calves !3.0oiii 5.75:
at- $2.00 if show was a new departure in the
OF PASSPORT AGENT J3.40(j 5.40; western cows
a
traction
line
but
looked
like
it
you need. Columns might be written, setting forth the desir3.ti5.
and the management thought
Market winner
6.000.
Sheep receipts
it was securing a clever attracability of an offer that is here reduced to three lines. If you
steady. Muttons 4 .25 4.75 ; lambs that
tion as well as a money maker In
S.
$4.25W
range
10;
wethers
$1.7541
Steamship
miller of
contracting with the big show.
find yourself in need of anything, or find you have something
4.65; fed ewes $3.00((j 5.00.
Hound for the Tutted
Aucul
The Montezuma ball was a very
.states Art Caught In Net.
elaborate aliuir and the decorations
you don't need, it will take only a minute jo look over our
(.i)vi:itvint ci uitv oil'
l oll WASHINGTON. 1. C. were the finest ever seen at the anLlbau. Courtlaud. Russia. Nov. 8
Classified Column, and in the majority of cases, unless your
nual ball. They Increased the ex- 8.
Nov.
(evutl)
Santa Ke.
The police yesterday marched the
of the affair.
houses of several agents of the line Coventor Currv will leave this city penses
Manage;
by
was
a'
situation is an unusual one, you will find what you are looking
Huhbs
asked
where he
of Russian steamers running from tonlKlit for Washington,
reporter
for a statement
Llbau to New York, resulting In the will remain for a couple of weeks Citizen
for. TURN TO PAGE SEVEN and notice the great variety or
The concerning th detlclt:
and In the interests of statehood.
seizure of many false
"1 have nothing to say concerning
governor will also confer with the
the arrest of t lie axents of the com
I
w he
the deficit except that it exists.
our offers, and remember that all are written in good faith,
president regarding
territorial
nanv and many Immigrants,
irenerallv. (iovernor Curry salt! do - not care to state the amount of
were about to embark for the I'nited
and mean business.
"1 am In this statehood fight body the- deficit until after the matter has
States.
Considerable traftlo Is said to and soul. 1 want to see the adutls been placed in the hand of the fair
I
conscienI
to
know
union
association.
passports,
si
the
on of New Mexico
that
have existed recently in
tiously did all In my power to make
were told with steanie during the coming year If it Is po
which
si hie.
the big fair a winner and gave my
tickets.
r

pas-port- s

profit-m-

aking
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H. O'RIELLY CO.

i ne Du.est Drug noute Between uenver and Lot Angeles

A Scene in ''Little Johnny Jones"

Frrsh Dairy Butter twice a week
from Matthew's Jersey farm.

A. J. MALOY
21 A Central Avenue
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CITIZm

COLOR-

HEAVYWEIGHT

'

5

Jack Johnson, the heavyweight
champion colored prise fighter of the
world, was In Albuquerque last night,
the guest of J. M. Mitchell, manager
of the Alvarailo buffet.
Johnson was on his return to Chicago from Los Angeles, where he
fought and defeated Jim Flynn, the
Cl.irad heavyweight. Johnmin put
Flynn out in the eleventh round but
lost money on the light by one minute. He had bet that he would finish Flynn In ten rounds.
Leaving Los Angeles, Johnson went
to San Francisco and posted I10.0O0
for a fight with Jim Jeffries, the
world's champion. This fight, how-ve- r,
will hardly take place. Jeffries
would be foloish to fight the negro,
thought he had every confidence of
defeating him.
Johnson has a saloon In Chicago
and Is reputed to be quite well off.

J. K. Clark, territorial superintendent of pub':c instruction, is spending the day In Albuquerque and will
this evening for his headquarters at Santa Fe. Professor Clark
arrived In the city this morning from
a visit to the schools of Lona Ana,
Luna and Sierra counties. He says
that he was agreeably surprised at
the hea.lthy condition In which he
found the schools of these three
counties. A wave of sentiment favoring the building of school houses
is passing over that part
of the
country and the people are putting
their Impulses into actions.
The schools of Sierra county are
In especially fine condition.
Every
district in that county has money In
he bank and no debts. The teachers
are the best to be had and the attendance per capita compared with
the school census Is large, the native
children In attendance being on a par
with the Enllh-iipeakiii- g
pupils.
At Lake Valley
an enterprising
citlxen has provided the school district with a building at the very low
rent of $10 a month, and when
enough rent has been paid in to pay
for the building, he has agreed to
make the district a present of it.
In one place he found three teachers working for . a combined salary
nf tfO a month teaching enough pupils for five teachers
to handle, In
buildings not tit for a corral. Mr.
Clark refused to point out the location of the place where these conditions existed because he said that
the people were about ready to provide a new..and sultnble schooil house.
Mr. Clark said that the
neonle
throughout
the territory generally
were taking advantage
of the law
passed by the lust legislature regarding the special three mills tax
for schools. The law provides that
districts levying a special levy of
three mills are entitled to three mills
by the territory, making a
levied
school tax of six mills altogether.
provides
This
about thirty cents per
capita a year for each child of school
ago In the territory.

,
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CHArVlBERLIN

PRIZE

TUM SHERMAN

FATHER

Florida oranges are on the marCONTEST SCHEDULED
WILL LECTURE
ket again and tradesmen report that
they are selling well In spite of the
fact that the price Is ninety cents a
doten.
The
ranks are
IT .
HERE
thinning out somewhat with the coming of winter, yet there Is variety
In plenty as yet.
The prices In the
local market this week are the fol
lowing:
Six University Students will Son of Famous General of
Vejrctaltlew.
Celery. 5c up; Brussels sprouts,
Take Part In
Great Civil War a Cath12Hc; Hubbard aqu-as5c; pumpkins, 5c; potatoes, 10 lbs for 2Tc;
sweet potatoes, 6c; spinach, 8 He;
olic Clergyman.
Exercises.
cabbage, 5c; beets, 5c; carrots, 5c;
turnips, 5c; dry onions, 6c; green
2 bunches for 5c; cauliflower,
onions,
Tonight at the Lead Avenue MethRev. Father "Tom" Sherman, son 10c; parsnips,
6c.
odist church will be held a boys' de of the famous General Sherman of
Fruit.
clamation contest for the handsome the days of the Civil war, will visit
Bananas,
40c;
apples, 10c; lemons,
prize, a collection of American oraAlbuquerque
In the
near future.
up;
pears,
and
15; strawberries,
tions, donated by Dr.
L, II. Cham- - Father Tom, aa he Is better known 2 boxes for 35c; cranberries,
2 quts.
berlln of this city. The contestants Is a Catholic missionary who is now for 25c; cocoanuts. 10 and 15c:
are all students of the University of making a tour of the United States anges, 90c a dox.; grapes, 15c a orlb
New Mexico and they have been pre lecturing to
He Is parup.
paring for the event for weeks. No ticularly popular among the veter- ana
FLsh.
admission fee is to be charged and ans of the great Civil war in which
Sea bass. 15c; catfish. 20c: rock
the public Is cordially invited to at- his father led an army and he nev- cod.
15c; flounder. 15c; oysters, 35c
tend the exercises. Besides the prize er fails to visit the Grand Army a pint; sunnsh, lie; salmon, 25c;
speaking there will be a number of posts everywhere he goes.
,
Father Tom will be remembered smelts, 20c.
musical selections rendered by local
Meat.
because
talent. The exercises will commence by many Albuquerqueans
8 to 20c; pork. 15 to 20c:
Beef,
about ten years ago-hat 8 o'clock.
visited this veal, 15 to 20c; mutton, 10 to 20c:
The contestants and their selec city and held a mission at the church spring iamb,
tt 20c; ham, 15
tions win be as follows:
Charles of the Immaculate Conception. At to 19c; sausage,izh
2 lbs for 25c; spring
Learning, "The Mexican War," by that time the church was Inadequate chicken, 20c: hamburger.
2
lbs for
Browning, to hold all who went to hear him.
Thomas Corwln;
Fred
25c; hens, 18c; squat), n.hic; ducks.
"Resistance to British Aggression."
Father Tom is , as strenuous and
by Patrick Henry; Olarence Heald, forcible a speaker as his father was
"l ne
Expunging
Kesoiutton. ' by a soldier and he is said to have inJohn C. Calhoun;
Kenneth Heald, herited many of the traits of his
"The Irrepressible Conflict," by Wil- warrior sire.
WORK ON NEW ROAD
The date upon which he will arliam H. Seward; Harvey Fergusson,
The War of 1812." by Samuel Ad rive has not yet been made public
ams; Grover Emmons, " "Hurr and but It is understood that it will be
by
Hlennerhasset,
William Wirt; in the near future.
TO THE BURROS
Roy Baldwin, "RepJy to Hayne," by
Father Tom, who was engaged in
missionary work for many years is
Webster.
now devoting his time to his
He has lecture
friends.
dates for two years ahead and only
SOLDIERS TO REMAIN
comes to Albuquerque because of
tbe fact that he had one "open" enand the Catholic clergy of
ON U1E RESERVE gagement
this city asked that he give this city
F. C. Beckett, who had charge
preference.
of a surveying corps, which was
making surveys for a branch road
Omaha, Neb.. Nov. 8. ,A report
the Santa Fe proposed to build into
received today at the headquarters CONFIRMATION
the Burro mountains, passed through
CLAAS
of the department of Missouri from
the city this morning en route to
Major
Sibley.
commanding
the
Topeka, Kan. The corps working
troops at the Cheyenne agency In
AT CATHOLIC CHURCH under Mr. Beckett has been dismissSouth Dakota, states that preparaed and It Is understood that temtions will be made for the troops
porarily all work on the proDosed
who have been sent to the reservaroad is called off. The shutting down
tion to e'tabllsh winter quarters.
Bishop J. B. Fitlval, of Santa Fe, of all the copper mines In the Burro
The army officials take this to mean
will arrive in this city next Satur- district is supposed to be the cause
that Sibley considers the recent day
and at 7:30 o'clock In the even- of the calling off of the work.
trouble with the Vtes of sufficient ing he
will administer the sacrament
importance to require the presence
confirmation to a large class.
on the reservation of troops
for of Rev.
Father A. Mandalarl, pastor AMERICAN CIOAX COM- some time to come.
Conception
the
Immaculate
He states that Red Can. the chief of
church,
begin instructing the
will
who led the recent revolt,
has
PANY OPENS IN THIS CITY
agreed with a number of other lead members of the class Monday eveners to send their children
to the ing and instructions will be given
on
Tuesday,
Wednesday and
agency schools. This question was also
the immediate cause of the present Thursday nights.
The American Cloak pom nil nv of
In this class besides a number of
trouble.
children will
be Beveral converts Denver, a large concern handling
only
who have
recently been receiv- muies reaay made garments excluBl'CK BOYCOTT CASK
sively,
and operating
throughout
IS SKT TOlt TKIAIi. ed into the church.
Colorado, has recently
opened a
Washington, D. C, Nov.
.
In
house In this city, under the
the supreme court of the District of THE CLEANERS COMBINATION. branch
management
C. A. Caldwell. The
of
I'ohnm.ia, Justice Gould today fixed
The Browns and Thorntons have
bj located In the new brick
November 14 for the hearing of the Joined hands the Browns do the business
building at 619 West Central aveBuck Stove and Range company cleaning and pressing, and you know nue,
although the room Is not
against the American Federation of what Thornton does. Just call Thorn- quite and
finished and some of the stock
Labor. The enso Involves the right ton and the Browns will do the rest. still boxed,
are open for busiof the federation to Include the 121 North Third street. 'Phone 480. ness. For thethey
present they will hancompany In it's boycott, or "Don't
dle ladies' rea"
made garments
patronize" list.
The
Benevolent As- only, but a full line of millinery and
sociation will give a charity ball on shoes will probably be added next
Pal Tinto Wells Mineral Water Thanksgiving evening in the ball spring.
cures and prevents constipation. Ask room of the Elks' club. The public
The opening of the new store will
your grocer for It.
Is cordially invited.
probubly bring about a slight readjustment of the srliedule of prices
In Albuquerque, as. owing to
the
enormous purchasing orders of the
company, and the extensive scale
upon which the bu.slness Is run, they
will be able to make better prices
than some other stores not so fortunately situated. The business will
be conducted
on
the installment
plan.
Parenthetically
it might be said
that tho manager, Mr. Caldwell, Is
not only a dry goo.H man, but a
Gold
baseball man as weil.
For some
years past he has been appearing
with the best teams of Colorado,
Large, Well Lighted Room
playing third base.
Last year he
was with the Telluride team, which
Prompt, Courteous Service
off
championship
carried
the
of the
state.
vcs-otsbl-

French
Bakery

ARE IN A FINE

Territorial

FOR SUNDAY

Columbus
Hotel

SOUTHERN SCHOOLS

Negro Posts $10,000 for a
Fight With Jim
Jeffiles.

E

at tie

For the Man of the House
Nothing is more Popular now than a

Superintendent
Visits Sierra. Luna and
Dona Counties

Chiffonier or a Bachelor's Wardrobe
show thrni In nil grnlr, ami
newest pattern, nm! nil desirable
llnlslie. Prices all the way from
AVc

$10.00

AREIGETTING

-

FAMOUS

e

That's the Kind Your
Mother Was
Trying to Make
Edwards

&

.

Nickel

202 East Central
mhwiui'Musaii

non-Catho-

WONDERFUL
SPIR1TIAL
TEST,
SEANCE AND
SERVICE

I. O. O. F. HALL
219

South Second Steeet

Sunday night,
November
o'clock sharp.
By Prof. Frank J. Emmett, the
and
noted Platform
Speaker, and Mme. Adams, the wonderful, reliable Clairvoyant and Psychic Palmist of New York City.
Prof. Emmett has been connected
with occult work for over 25 years,
and Is recognized as one of the foremost mediums and organizers of this
country.
Tests and messages given from
your own spirit friends; sealed messages answered. Psychometric readings, etc.
Conio ami 1o ConHco H IScllevlnff.
vinced. lHior Collections 25c.
Private readings dally at Grand
Central hotel, on business and all affairs of life. Charges reasonable.
This,

10th,

at

8

Test-Mediu- m

$100,000-0-

CAILEHFF.

QooococK3ooooo
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The Home Restaurant

0

TO LOAN IN SUMS TO
SUIT OF FIRST CLASS
BUSINESS PROPERTY.

JOHN M. MOORE REALTY
COMPANY.

207 West

CENTRAL AVENUE

30O-3I- O

Arrangements Completed for Handling

FRESH MEAT
In Connection with the former

GROCERY BUSINESS

LINESBEST QUALITY

EVERYTHINQ-BOT- H

LOMMORI
323 SOUTH

''

I.HillTIXfJ SYSTEM
;SOMXE
.1
M Kl I'AIKS.
THE
IXSI.EY CYCLE t o., 208 U
EhT
SI

.OLD.

SECOND.

PUOXE 791.
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Went Gold

2

. SPORTING GOODS

BICYCLES
KEY FITTER

RFPJlin BNVTMinr.

FIRST BASKET BALL
WE FILL
E OF THE

PRESCRIPTIONS

B. RUPPE

RIGHT

NOTICE The opening turkey dinner at the Home Kestaurant last
Sunday pleaded so many people, that
the management has decided to repeat it next Sunday,
12
2:30
to
o'clock.

KvnnvrmvG you m:i.i to

PUT Y01711 tiASOUNK I,I;HTIti
SYSTEM IV GOOD SHAM:.

Breakfast

-

Dinner
Supper

-

G

to

j

12

to

2

5:30 to 7:30

MRS. M. V. MYHRS, Proprietress

1XS-CYC- t3

tlj).

CO.,
,

ot!4

WfcsiT

K500OO00OO000O
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WEST RAILROAD AVENEXT TO BANK OF
COUUERCC.

At Consistent
Prices

NUE

j j j j

There promises to be a hotly con
game of
tested, highly Interesting
basket ball at Colombo hall tonight If Your Eyes Trooble You
when the Minors, the local champs,
meet the Kids, aspirants for first
place honors. In the first game of a
AMERICAN BIXKTC.
series of three to decide, the city
CE1UULLOS LUMP.
championship.
The Minors have not been defeated
for two years and feel that their po
sition Is secure despite the efforts of
the Kids to oust them.
F. Ellis,
Furnace,
r,i,r;
of Washington. D. C, an old basket
Mixed,
ball player, has been coaching the
Nut.
Kids.
CLEAN GAS COKE.
Former high school players comSMITHING
COAL.
pose the Kids team, They weigh on
NATIVE KINDLING,
an average of 150 pounds to the
FOR CASH ONLY.
Minors 165. Both teams have been
training in practice games for the
big contest tonight. There will be a
The Central Avenne Optician.
dance after the game.
The Kids are in correspondence Every pair of Dye Glasses and Spec-UwlTELEPHONE 91.'
with the Las Vegas Y. M. C. A. basfitted Guaranteed
ket ball team for a gams to be playAbsolutely Oirrect.
ed here In the next few weeks or
after the series with the Minors.
p
line-ufor the big game to- AT YANOWS.
The
Ill W. CKXTUAL
night:
Phone 45i for Appointments.
The Minors Ward Anderson, center; Ed. Strumqulst,
forward; W.
Herger, forward; a. Bearrup, guard;
F. Myers, guard.
The Kids R. Ellison, center; L.
Gaivan ized Cornices, Sky
Lee, center; Charles Lembke, guard:
G. Bronson. guard; W. M. McMilllan,
Lights, Stock
forward; Charles Benjamin, forward.
Referee, Ralph Taseher
Umpire,
and Storage
Lee.
jr
i Tanks.
Hot
Xothlng
more appropriate for
One
Christmas than a photograph.
Air Furnaces,
dozen cabinet photographs $3.00.
MILTilTT STTDIO.
ITIn Roofing,
215 WcHt Kuilroad Avenue.

COAL

j

m

1

ANTHRACITE

Consult

Dr. C. H. Carnes

en

WOO D

W. H. HAHN & CO.
C. F. Allen

j

Guttering,

A SNAP

General

ttturrtiniif

etc

Jobbing

305 West Gold

t

For the right party. One of
ALL WOMEN WILL
the best
transient ho- op- teln in the city. Directly
VOTE THIS FALL TTXXTXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXM
poslte the Santa Fe depot. A 4
money maker. Kent very reason- that we are making the most apable, long lease. Itnonn taken
nourishing
petizing, delicious and
every night. All new furniture
S
breadstufTs that It is possible to
and carpets, newly papered and
make from the choicest Hour and
painted. Everything first class.
120 South Fourth St,
3ood bread
skill of the bakers art.
Ur wll sell for part cash, bal- in the home 4 the "staff of life,"
ance to fuit the buyer. Benson
Hair Drettlni
and we give you a staff worth leanFclal Msisc
for disposing of business, owner
ing on. Our bread, cakes and pastry
Shimpoolng
has other business qut of the
Eleclrolosls
anyone.
Inquire at the Citizen
o cltv.
can't be beaten by
Scalp Treilraest
Manicuring
m

Beauty Parlors

1

Miitttttiiinm
offli-e- .

Pioneer Bakery,
207 South First St.

P. MATTEUCCI
SHOE

STORE

AND

REPAIRS

Green Front
105 North First Street
Consult

a

Reliable

Full Set of Teeth

91.50 up
96
Extracting.. .M)o

Gold Filling
Gold Crowns

Painloss

Dentist

$8

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY.

$25.00 - - I'er Month
$6.50 - - Per Wek
- - . 25c
breakfast
Dinner and Supper 35c

& CO.

5CXXXOOCXOCOC

Avenue

Music While You Eat
Patronized by the Best People
Number One Meals

$75.00

to

ALBERT FABE&

s.

Bread and Cakes

nm. 3

TOWN

i

PICCALILLI
and TOMATO SOY
with your meals

page

IVr-fum-

SPECIAL

E

EVENING

JACK JOHNSON
ED

Keeping; stop with the mot projrrlve Drug 1Ioiim
of the
Country, mo are carrying- a complete line of good suitable for
Holiday, Wedding, and AnnWer-wrGifts.
ItrilUnnt Cut Gin,
Dainty Hand Tainted China, Itlrh leather Goods, Dainty
e
In Cut Guwut ltottlc. Toilet Sets, Shaving Sets, Toilet Water,
rtrushes. Mirrors and Toilet Articles In single nieces or sols, Handling these goods In large quantifier we are ablo to meet any competition.
X. n. Onr Prescription and Drnar Departments always In charge
of eiqert registered pluiriiinciets,

.

Clob Hctfse Goods will
suit you exactly You
will find them the hesi
you ever used. Club
House customers never

oocooooooocoo

Keep Watch of Our Seven Show Windows

CLUB HOUSE
GOODS WILL

jSUIT

ooeooceooooo

HO LIDA Y GOODS

E

-

WANTED Books to audit or cor- ALL WOKK ABSOLCTELY
rect, bookkeeping or orlice systems
to open, books to keep evenings.
Much experience. Address, 1. S.
B., care Citizen ofllce.
o
Best remedy for morher to use Is
Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup. It
tables nearly as good as mnple Hiigar,
it contains no opiate?. Sold by J. II.
OBIelly.
o
DKS. COPP aad PETTIT.
Another great turkey dinner at the
Horn
ROOM IJ. N. T. AKMIJO I1LDG
Kestaurant, Sunduy.

Fair

Sips

and

Decorations

Work well done no delay
At prices you can surely pay.
State your plan and he will tit it
And you'll be glad that

'STACY
DID
IT"
Phono
South 2nd St.
711.

A

WARM

Children's Hair Cutting

manufacture all kinds
of Ladles' Hair Goods. Com
plete line of Switches, Pompa-Oour- s,
Puffs, Wigs, etc.
REAL HAIR NETS
Sanitary French
Hair
Rolls.
The new
pomp Wave. All
shades to be worn under ths
hair Instead of ruffing one's
own novelties in back and side
We

oomba.

Mr and Mrs,

PROPOSITION

James Slaughter,

Proprietors

323

mxixxxxxxxxxxxixxxxxxxxi
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These cold mornings and evenings
Is
Loose
us of warm underwear,
remind
Book
blankets, and quilts.
We have got
Is
them. Before you buy call and com
pare quality ana price.
Perfectly Flat Opening
A good fleece ribbed garment for
women at 25c, others tOo to 11.25.
Sheet may lio Inserted or reuiov
Agood fleece rtbbed garment for men
Hound iMMiks may be
35c, others 60c to $1.25. Children's ed liLsmntly.
down and punched for it.
underwear 15c to 40c, as to sixes. cutThe
iK'.it of Its kind 011 tiio mur-We- t.
Hlankets 50c to 110. Quilts 1

a

that

CASH BUYERS' UNION
122 Monti Second
.

Leaf

H. S. L1THGOW
i took hinder.

Rubber Stamp Maker.

Plume 931.
812 W. Goal.

'ALBUQUEttQfTP

PACK SIX.
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BRADLEY EXPECTS

TO BE

ACQUITTED FOR HER BOY'S SAKE

In Her Cell at Washington She Awaits
Trial With Supreme ConfidenceThat

She Will Soon Be Free.

CHRISMS TOYS

........

T

,

.

v.

i

. i

ii

.o

fFfi

Jf
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iv

L

Murk Bradley, aged 3, mid (In tlte
Bradley,
Washington, Nov. 8. The most
rathetlc moments In the cell of Mrs.
Annie Bradley, whose trial begins
next week for the murder of
Brown, who deserted ber to
marry another, are when she writes
beautiful letters to her boys her
boys and Brown's, but they do not
hear their father's name.
Bradley's
Most of Mrs.
leisure
Is spent In writing the boys long
Many
letters full of admonition.
times when writing these little sermons h bursts Into tears and says
to the sympathetic matron of the
Jail, "Oh, why doss God give children to such as I. Poor Innocents
to come into the world blackened
by such a stigma and shadowed by
evil of both their parents. Tet I am
so thankful for their love and their
confidence in me."
All her hopes for the future are
based on these little boys. "I cannot believe,'' said she, "that the
Heavenly Father, so tender and gen
tle to little ones, will abandon my
helpless little boys."
"Mrs. Bradley Is now confident of
acquittal, and she thinks that her
repentance of wrongdoing is so sin
cere that God will send her oppor
tunlty to atone tox her children.
She hi Rellcrtoas.
She has a deeply religious nature.
notwithstanding the guilt of the past
She is convinced that her regenera
tion and the eternal salvation of her
children depends on her restoration
o liberty and the opportunity thus

corner on

II

right)

--I)ifpr.wl

IN NOW
Stores Arc Preparing For the

Writer

Arthur

Itruwn

aged 7.
afforded to make her life one of
to
and struggles
care for her children.
Almost dally she receives letters
from compassionate people In Salt
Lake City, offering to adopt the
children and relieve ner from tne responsibility of their support.
She
does not even consider these offers.
All her plans are for the future,
when she will be reunited with the
boys and go to a quiet home, where
under an assumed name she can begin life again.
She talks of the lads Incessantly,
Arthur Brown Bradley
and Mark
Bradley.
Even the fated nam. of
Arthur Brown seems to awaken no
She is heart
mournful memories.
and soul In her reveries for the future, when the boys will be men and
good to their mother.
She prizes their little letters to
her and wears their portraits next
to her heart. She Is certainly a devoted and loving mother, no matter
what sins may be laid to her score.
POSTOFF1CE CllAXGBS
IN NEW SIKXIOO.
Washington, D. C, Nov. 7. The
following changes In postofnees In
New Mexico are announced:
Emma H. Grant appointed post
mistress at Bland, Sandoval county.
James H. Knight appointed post
master at Nutt. Luna county.
at Oscura,
Postohlce established
Lincoln county, Ellas G. Raffety ap
pointed postmaster.

Trade.

Although very few people, aside
from the sewing girls and the shop
people have thought about It Christmas Is only seven or eight weeks
away, and there Is already plenty
of evidence of thnt fact beginning
to he noticeable In the stores.
The advance guard of Christmas
toys and pretty things fur gifts ordered by the merchants on summer
trips east, are urrlvlng In bales and
br.xe, and being unpacked and temporarily stored, a few of the most
peculiar and extraordinary ones being shown In the windows.
Desultory shopping among the
women hits already begun and the
buying of lace and silks for manufacture hrto pretty Christmas gifts
has been going on for several weeks.
In the jewelry stores, pretty novelties In neck chains, rings and other
ornaments, calculated to delight the
hearts of the feminine world on
Christmas morning, are making their
appenrance, laid out on rich velvet
to show their Talus.
It' In tlv. Air.
The real evidence of the approach
of Christmas, however, Is the addition to the corps of clerks In the
stores. Nearly every store in town
has from one to half a dozen new
clerks being broken In for the holiday trade and during the month of
December there will be many who
will work for a month at least.
The Christmas rush as yet Is barely perceptible, but It will be ft big
one this year. The merchants are
anticipating a tremendous trade during the holidays this year, and have
bought an unusual stock of goods
which will be their principal care
for the next two months, getting
them displayed to advantage.
The
sale of furs will be about the only
presthing that won't be boosted at
ent, furs being about as little needed
here as they were in July, but seven
weeks can bring lots of icy weather.
Thousands of Toys.
The toy shops have pome new
things that the children are going
to scream over, and wear their little
noses out pressing them against the
show windows to admire these novelties. And Santa will be besieged with
letters this fall, for there are so
many things the youngsters are going to want.
And all the pretty things have not
come yet, by any means, because
from the east comes the report that
several of the steamships which have
arrived there from Europe during
the past few days have been verita
ble Santa Claus ships. Their great
holds have been tilled with thousands of cape of toys sent over by
the German and French manufacturers for the Christmas trade In America. Included In the cargoes have
been whole crates full of mechanical
toys, automobiles,
engines, swings,
muslcar tops and trumpets, to say
nothing of dolls sufficient In number
to
and variety and attractiveness
fatlsfy the desires of thousands of
little girls, and whole regiments of
lead soldiers for the little boys. A
large part of these toys are for the
western trade. A month hence they
will cover the counters of the great
stcres throughout the west and New
Mexico will get Us share.

r

DIXXER AXD DUTCH LUNCH.
The Ladles' Aid society of the
Preshyterlan church will give a dinner at noon, and a dutch lunch In the
evening, from 6 to 8 o'clock, Friday,
Nov. 22, In the parlors of the Presbyterian church. Everybody Invited.
o

Spbscrlbe for Ths Citizen and get
the news.
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clothes are produced
by hand in new, clean, modern tailor shops.
It's the latest method of making clothes,
and confined to few manufacturers. This
accounts for the better finish of the
more perfect fit, snap and smartness
style,
aeieci inc
of the

Depository

n

I26MM.M

far Atchlsea, Tepeka 4 Saata Ft itallway Conaaay

gar-men- ts,

"Longworth" Overcoat

WHEN YOU WANT)

and you get the most perfect combination of
fabrics and expert tailoring; correctness, appearance, good taste; reliable, honest, guaranteed, clothings Sizes. 3a to 38. Price $15 to $30.

ML.
Fairies

MONEY

MANDKLL
FtirniMhinKS

Clothing

&

Take pome reliable and safe
Brine us your jotj wor. Prices
like KODOL for Dyspepala. the very lowest and the work will
Inspection anywhere. Business
KODOL is the- best remedy known stand
today for heart burn, belching and and calling cardt a specialty.
all troubles arising from a disordered
digestion. It Is pleasant to take
Sold
and affords relief promptly.
n
by J. H. O'Rlelly.

CAREFULLY LOOKED AFTER
DEPOSIT YOUR FUNDS IN THE

STATE NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE

No Breaking-i-

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.

Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
It

with the feet"

The flexible sole Red Cross
Shoe is comfort able from
'he start.
The burning and aching

:nused by stiff soles ,'.nd the
jvils of thin soles aie prevented by the Red Crc ss. It
mables a woman to be on her
feet for hours at a time with

o

comfort.
A stylisfi

Brewery
Albuquerque, N. M.

0sO000000K3000
ELIA.BLK."
'OLD

rratr-

ESTABLISHED

t

1171

PUTNEY

L.

THE WHOLESALE

GROCER

th. largest and

Most Bxclualv. Stock of Staple

la

ta.

Oroc.ii.s

-

Southwest.

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS
M

J
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ALBUQUERQUE.

RAILROAD aVIXTIB.

J

Nt. St, KeJ Om
fount Celt Bluet,

N

U-O-

)xfords,

w

$3-S-

I

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS

that's

hoc

5'i

Anheuser-Busc- h
St. Louis, U. S. A.

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC

Carrie

absolutely
omfortabla

exceeds that JoE any two breweries in the
world (and supplies the necessary storing
facilities to lager beer from 4 to 5 months
to insure full maturity.

C. W. KUNZ. Distributor

FrM)4ml
Tie) Preside!

JOSHUA . HATNOID
II W. FLOURNOY
FRANK McKU
ft. A. FROIT
ft. W. JtAYNOLDi

t"
!

difference abetween superior and inferior
the
.
nlnp.trrtha of
tailoring, anu wuuiuii,

TeSs

Cwd.

MEW MEXICO

OMCERB AND DIRKCTO

can expcti moic
YUU these
earments,. because there is all

excites the wonder and admiration of all visitors.

Cociw4 Pf Tia

DEPOSITS

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

t Value
Into Their
Clothes forYoung Men

To)
JO)

Its Storing Capacity

SAVINGS

J

Ederheimer
Stein
Put

Ederheimer-Stei-

ON

ALLOWED

INTEREST

nr

clothes-making-

NBW MEXICO

Capital end surplus, $ioq,ogo

makes cheery the long
evening brilliant, steady
light lor reading or
iitg. Mad al bras, sick el plated and (quipped with th laleat
Every lamp warranted.
Improved central drill tamer.
U your dealer doetn'l carry tha Perleetioa Oil Heater and Rays
Lamp, writ
nearest agency lor deacriptivf circular.

a.

O. E. CROMWKLU

MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.

you like. Easily carried about. Brass font holds
4 quarts ol oil burns 9 hours. Handsomely finished in japan and nickel. Every heater warranted.

w

C. BALDRIDGE,

mm

snd voull have denial, nlowina heat instantly vhcrever you
want it without smoke or smell smokeless device prevents turn the wick as high or as low as

w

J. JOHNSON,

Assistant Cashier.

J.

A. M. BLACKWELL

PERFECTION

i2cJ'Lamp

W.

Vice President and Caslilt.
WILLIAM McINTOSH,

The Magnitude, Cleanliness and
Splendid Equipment o the

A

SOLOMON

W. S. STRICKLER,

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

The

$180,000.00

Officers and Directors:
LUNA, Freaident.

.

needed

"

DEPosrrons EVEHY propeb accommodation
'
AXD SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

to

EXTEXPS

On many a cold winter morning you
will wake lo find the fires "out" What
are you going to do about it shiver ?
Prepare now tor the emergency with a

Oil

'Sir

BANK OF COMMERCE of ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

CAPITAL

iday

XX

When the
Furnace Fails

ARE COMING

Coming Rush of Hol-

v.

TJNStmPASSKD FACILITIES

A.

llpboM

ths
in tic. lighter, theoareaUas
and the wurrle) fefror.
Tbe

,

o

Ugh Shoes,

$4.00

Let us fit you.

WM. CHAPLIIb
121 RsWroad

Avtoai

make

Tha

telephone

presorts

roar health, prolonc fmt lit
and protects your houia

MU A TKUEP1IONE IS TOC51 DOME
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE CO.
TOIJ

ALBDQUKUQOE

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1907.

Elks1

Theater

MILLIONS

GOING

America Feels Drain Caused
by Wife Hunters From
Europe.

NIGHTS- -

New York, Xov. 8. More than 400
forAmerican girls have married
eigners of noble families and many
big fortunes to
taken
have
of
them
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 4
their European husbands. A French
Journal, Le Petit Parlsien, declared
,the other day that American girls
who had married abroad, mostly for
JUST ONE LONG LAUGH.
foreign titles, had carried with them
O
to Europe the astonishing sum of
900 million dollars. The Paris writer
Exhibition Saturday at 2 p.
did
not associate 'this statement with
nturiJiijr
In
of
ni.,
front
the reports of "tight money" In AmO. A. Matron's.
erica, yet the fact that hundreds of
the country
PRICES 25, S5, and 60 cents. millions have gone out of
with the title hunters may well ocOne lady admitted with every paid casion
a little financial as well as soticket opcnliur night, If purcliased cial speculation.
before 7:30 at the box office.
The Opinion ol a Financier.
finanHenry Clews, the veteran
FAMILY MATINEE SATURDAY.
when asked for an opinion on
ITIeos 15 and 25 cents.
Door cier,
this estimate, said: "I believe that
open at 2:30 curtain at 3 o'clock.
the statement that 900 million dollars of wealth has been taken out of
this countiy, or at least that the
ownership '.f this vast amount of
:THE NEW:
has been transferred to aliens
by the mr.rriage of American girls
with foreigners. Is conservative. Un
doubtedly the withdrawal of such an
enormous sum has cn appreciable
effect upon the money market. The
folly of Americans who have
Modern Vaudeville
Is extremely costly In this
country. Our tourists spend at least
D. H. CORDIER. Manager.
150 million dollars abroad every year
most of It foolishly."
Some of th'it Heiresses.
A local paper
a list of 356
American girls who have married InGEORGE L. WADE
to
distinguished
foreign
families.
The Merry Minstrel.
Following Is a list of twenty-tw- o
ILLUSTRATED SONGS
such heiresses who have carried 160
million dollars out of the country:
GRACE RUSSELL A. CO.
May Goelet carried away 40 milUncle Tom's Cabin up to date.
lion dollars.
CRYSTAL FARCE COMEDY
Pauline Astor, 20 million dollars.
Anna Gould, 17 million dollars.
COMPANY
Marshall O. Roberts, 12 milSensational Moving Pictures lionMrs.dollars.
Ladies' Souvenir Matinees Tuesday
Sarah Phelps Stokes 10 million
and Friday.
dollars.
Children's Toy Matinee Saturday
10
Consuelo Vanderbilt,
million
afternoon.
dollars.
Mary Lelter, 5 million dollars.
iXaney Lelter, 5 million dollars.
Margaret Lelter,- 5 million dollars.
Matinees
10 and 20c Belle Wilson, 5 million
dollars.
Caroline
Astor. 5 million dollars.
Evenings . . . lO, 20 A 30c Marie Satterfield,
4 million dollars.
Lily Hammersley, 3 million dollars.
Gertrude C, Parker, 3 million dollars.
Julia Bryant (Mackay) 2 million
dollars.
iMiss Garner, 2 million dollars.
Florence Garner, 2 million dollars.
Claire Huntington, 2 million dollars.
Mrs. Livingston (nee Sampson), 2
million dollars.
Minnie Stevens, 2 million dollars,
Beatrice Zimmerman,
2
million
dollars.
GEO. M. COHAN'S
Dowries Are Xot All.
This alone foots up 160 million
Great Musical Play
dollars. Undoubtedly upward of 800
million dollars has been paid for
titles alone, for the dowries have by
no means represented all that went
with the brides.
In some rases the actual
dower
was small In comparison with the
money that was subsequently spent
by the brides. It has been estimated
that the Duchess of Marlborough,
for example, spent one million dollars In restoring Blenheim castle. It
is known that many of the Huntington and Mackay millions have been
spent In paying the debts of Prince
Hartzfeklt and Prince Colonna. How
many millions It cost Levi P. Morton to have a duke for a
and then to get rid of him probably
only the
president could tell.
What Count Boni de Castellane cost
Anna Gould, all told. Is known onlv
Two Carloads of Scenery by her brother, George.
COMMENCINO

,

as.-et- s

CRYSTAL THEATRE

Euro-pemnn-

la

Week of November 4

...

-

ELKS' OPERA HOUSE

MONDAY
Nov e m b er 11

Little
Johnny Jones
PEOPLE

80

son-in-la- w

ex-vl-

The Most Fascinating Music
Ever Written

GALLUP

COMPANY
LARGES

Prices $2.00, $1.50, $1.00,75
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Alvarado.
J. W. Douglas and wife, Denver;
J. B. Harber and wife. New York;
K. B. Waterman, Chicago; W.
B.
Huster, Chicago; P. D. Southworth,
Abder-deeS.
H.
Williams,
Pedro;
San
S. D.; D. W. Taylor, St. Paul,
s;
Los
Minn.; Percy Williams,
Thomas E. Layden, Topeka;
Tacoma,
Fred S. Fogg and wife,
Wash.; T. M. Gragin, Topeka; E. J.
Price, Kansas City; James S. Woodruff, Chicago; J. W. Howard, Cleveland; F. J. A. Carr and wife, San
Pedro; Chas. Myers, Santa Fe; JulHarry J.
ius Harnbein, Denver;
Loeb, St. Louis; Mark Burget, Chi-

n,

cago.

Sturae
C. V. SalTord, Santa Fe; N. Anderson, Los Angeles; Max Paul
Kempenlch, PeraJta; C. C. Barrett
and son, Washington, I). C; L. II.
Crumb, Santa Fe; A. J. Rodman,
Kansas City; S. E. Alilrich, Gallup;
Robert Jone; C. A. Korten. Chicago; Mrs. M. H. Wood,
Kansas
City; C. J. Dame, Denver;
Mrs.
Mary C. Tustin, Philadelphia; Miss
Maude Howell, Philadelphia; F. E.
Con boy, Denver.
Savoy.

' Henry
Bangert, Miss E. Sewell,
Chicago: F. K. Lyons,
Wmslow,
Ariz.; R. E. lrvan, Paducah, Ky.;
Walter Curd, Paducah, Ky.; Donald
X. Ferguson, La Junta, Colo.; N. C.
Ferguson, Jonesboro, Ark.

Craiae.

X. M. Gilliam, El Paso;
Harry
Piyor; J. F. Woodson, Kansas City.

Mr. J.

Grand Central.

V. Hurling. Ka-- t Las VeG. Pollock. Washington, D.
C.; J. G. Stuart. Pustan, Mont.; J.
C. Stoyell; V. C. Paxton,
Omaha,
Neb.; T. C. Meeter. Trinidad: F. M.

gas;

A.

Lowell and wife, Fargo, N. D.

Piles Cured In 6 to 14 Day
OINTMENT is guaranteed to
cure any case of Itching, blind,
bleeding or protruding plls In 8 to
14 days or money refunded. (0 cents.
PAZO
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Comedy
Company
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CFllZEN.

FOR FOREIGN

The Griffith
Hypnotic

i

EVENING

EN-

ITS STORE

Business In the Carbon City U Moving; at a Rapid Rate.
Gallup, X. M.. Xov. 8. (Kpeetal.)
P. Mocker & Co., have just finished the addition to their already large
store building, and the added room
and stock will give them one of the
largest stores In the city.
J. Ifc Young has harvested a
phenomenally large crop of potatoes
this season. McKlnley county potatoes are of a very fine class, and
despite the altitude, this region seems
to be especially adapted
to
their
growth.
Dr. Coudert haa resigned as health
officer of Gallup. The town council
ha not as yet named his successor.
The city council is taking up the
matter of buying the Pacific company" light plant here.
An election was held here recently for the purpose of Issuing bonds
for municipal
improvement.
The
bonds were voted and the issue will
be ready for sale In a short time.
Mrs. W. E. Irvine
has returned
home from Chicago, where she has
been visiting relatives.
Suit for divorce has been filed by
Mrs. Mary O'Rourko
against her
husband, George M. O'Rourke. in the
district court. The date for the trial
Is set for Dee. 21.
The board of county commissioners has appointed Carleton E. England as Justice of the peace for Zunl
precinct
The Hodgeson brothers are having
a sale preparatory
to closing out
business. They will remove to California.
A

Melhdrlt Minister Recommends
(luuiilterlnlii's Cough Remedy.

We have
used
Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in our home for yeven

years, and it has always proved to
remedy.
be a reliable
We have
found that it would do more than
the manufacturers claim for It. It
good
Is especialy
for croup and
whooping cough.
Rev.

James

A.

Lewis,

Milaea. Minn., M. C. Church.
Tator
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is

sold by all druggists.
o
Are you looking ror omemingT Re-

member the want columns of The
Evening Citizen are for your especial
benefit It talks to the people and
they talk to you.

THEY REACH MORE PEOPLE DAILY THAN YOU CAN SEE IN A MONTH

FOR RENT

WANTED

FOR RENT
house furnish-ed- .
Apply 706 Slate avenue.
FOR RENT A few nicely furnished rooms, by the week or month.
Steam, .heat and all modern conXo
veniences.
invalids.
Hotel
Craige,
Silver avenue, between
First and Second streets.
FOR RENT Good rooms on car
line. 601 South Third.
FOR RENT
Three large front
rooms, modern, with breakfast.
409 West Huning avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
or without board. 823 South Third
street.
FOR RENT Three handsome rooms
good locality.
Xo Invalids.
622
West Lead avenue.
FOR RENT Nice room and board
at 616 East Central avenue, best
In the city; prices reasonable.
FOR RENT Modern rooms and
board, $25 per month. Mrs. Eva
L. Craig, 602 South Second street,
upstairs.
FOR RENT Two furnished rooms
with all conveniences, 702 East
Central avenue.
FOR RENT Two modern sleeping
rooms, never been occupied by
sick people.
Good locality. 320
South Edith street.
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room,
electric light and bath for a well
man, at 410 East Central avenue.
FOR RENT House, 6 rooms, corner Central avenue and Hill street.
To a- permanent tenant $12 per
month. Apply to J. F. Luthy.
Fou KENT Furnished rooms for
light housekeeping, also bed rooms.
Cheapest rates In the city. Minneapolis, 524 South Second street. A.
T. Pcvore.
FOR RENT A
ranch with
good house and water. Cash or
shares.
Address "Ranch," care
Citizen office.
FOR RENT 8 room flat, 30 room
rooming house or hotel; also 4
and 6 room houses. W. H.
Real Estate Broker, 211
West Gold avenue.

WANTED A competent dining room
girl at the Columbus hotel.
WANTED Sacks at Hahn's coal
yard.
607
boarders.
WANTED Table
South Second street.
good meals.
WANTED Boarders,
707 south Third street
WANTED Boys 14 to 16 years old
at the American Lumber Co.
dressmaking
at
WANTED Fine
reasonable rates. 613 South Third
street.
WANTED Your old hats and suits
to make like new. Albuquerque
Matters, in the car.
goods,
WANTED Gmt?
second
hand clothing, shoes and hats at
616 South First street, south
of
viaduct. R. J. Sweeney,
Men
WANTED
with reasonable
capital to Incorporate with well
established grocery business. Ap-pl- y
to D ,S. B., Cltisen otHce.
WANTED To buy a small meat
market outfit. Block, scales, saws,
cleavers, knives, etc., except Ice
box. Call or address, B. B., Citi- -

OPPORTUNITIES

uen office.

WANTED At once,
unfurnished
house three or four rooms east of
railroad. Address T. E., care citi-

PERSONAL PROPERTY

$44.

LOANS.

W. M. SHERIDAN, M. I).

CARDS

Highland Livery

Physlclun and Surgeon
Occidental Life Building.
BAMBROOK BROS.
Telephone, 886.
Phone 506.
tl2 .lohn Bet
On
Pianos, Orgsot
Furniture,
Saddle
horses a specialty. 8tre
DR. F. J. PATCHIN.
Horses, Wagons and other Chattels
drivers In the city. Proprietors
also on SALARIES AND WARS
"Sadie," the plcnlo warm.
Physician and Surgeon.
HOUSE RECEIPTS, a low IS $14
Office
high
over
as $200. Loans art
and as
Vann Drug Store. Ofquickly made and strictly
private fice hours to 12 a. m., 2 to 5, and
7 to 8 p. m. Phones, olllco 411, resiSCHWARTZMAN
'fime: One month to one year glvea
& WITH
possession dence 6115.
Goods remain In your
Our rates are
Call ane
DR. R, L. 1ITJST
Meat, Poultry and , Fish
see us before borrowing.
Physician and Surgeon
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from
Room 6 A 7. N. T. Armljo Building.
211 w. Central, Tel. 628
of the world.
Rooms I and 4, Orant Bids
SOLOMON L. BURTON.
DR.
10$ Vi West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICII 8.
rhyslolnn and Surgeon.
Highland office, 610 South Walter
Open Evenings.
Up-to-Dastreet. Phone 1030.
AT
DRS. BRONSON & BRONSOX
LADIES' TAILORING
Homeopathic Physicians
and SurREAL ESTATE BARGAINS
And DRESSMAKINC
geons. Over Vann's Drug Store.
MISS CRANE
Phone, Office and Res., 628.
s

MIL,LINERY

Styles
LOW PRICES

te

Six room house, West New

,
York avenue
4 room a bone. Iron roof, lot
UOxlOO,
Mountain road,
near ear line
5 room cement house, 3rd
ward
4 room frame, corner lot,
3rd ward
8 room frame, 3 Iota, close
in
5 room brick, modern, corner lot, 2nd ward
5 room frame, 4th ward,
corner
Tliroo room brick, Fourth
ward
Ono of the swellest residences) In town
Six room
brick, modern,
close In
Seven room brick, mod-

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

DENTISTS

FOR SALE.

LIVERT. SALE. FEED AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
Denial Surgery.
Horses
and Mules Bought and
Rooms 2 and 3, Harnett Building,
changed.
Over O'RIelly's Drug store.
Appointments made by mall.
BEST TOURNOUTS IN THB CITH
Phone 744.
Second Street, between Railroad as 41
Copper Avenue.
EDMUND J. ALGER, D. D. 8.
Office hours, 0 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.
1:80 to 5 p. m.
Appointments mode by mall.
800 West Central Ave.
Phone 456. ALBUQUERQUE PUKING MILL
DR.

2,500
1,500

WANTED Able bodied, unmarried
2,000
men, between ages of 21 and 35;
citizens of United States, ' of good
1,100
character and temperate habits,
who can speak, read and write
8,000
English. For information apply to
Recruiting Officer, 203 E. Central
2,050
Ave.. Altmquerque, New Mexico.
WANTED A teacher at the Boys'
1,500
Biblical and Industrial school of
the Albuquerque college. One who
1,400
can speak English and Spanish
preferred. . Gentleman
or lady,
7,500
but gentleman preferred, as the
school Is boys only. Apply to Thos.
3,250
Ha r wood, at the school 2V4 miles
out on north Fourth street.
8,500
ern
FOR SALE
VANTED
Local representative
for
Ranches from two to 200
Albuquerque and vicinity to look
acres.
after renewals and Increase subTots In all parts of town.
FOR SALE Tent house furnishings,
scription
list of a prominent
alfalfa ranch withgood condition,
strictly sanitary.
monthly magazine, on a salary and
in a few blocks of tne
Apply 417 South Walter.
commission basis. Experience de4,500
Mtreet car line
Good
FOR SALE Good lot in Highlands.
sirable, but not necessary.
alfalfa ranch five
$90. Jale Realty Co., 100 South
opportunity for right person. Ad- miles north of town S05
, dress Publisher, Box j69, Station O,
ttroaaway
per acre.
-fNew York.
FOR SALE Corner lot, well located,
FOR RENT.
Jiighands, $180. Dale Realty Co.,
Houses from 2 to 8 rooms.
Money to loan In sums to suit.
luuKoutJi Broadway.
SALESMEN
FOR" SAXJSGintli
ladies' driving
mare, bugy and horse. Complete.
Mrs. Edward Frank, 809 Granite
WANTED A salesman of ability to
avenue.
represent us exclusively In Arizona
FOR SALE 25 acre alfalfa ranch
and New Mexico with our large
clofie to this city. A 25 per cent
and first class line of calendars,
Real Estate and Loans. Notary
Investment. J. E. Elder, room 9,
advertising speclatles and
drugX. T. Armljo building.
Public 215 W. Gold Ave.
gists labels and boxes during
FOR SALE A five room cottage
1908. Must be ready to commence
with bath and wired for electrio
"work on January 2, when samples
light.
Price $2600.
Apply 423
will be ready. Our line Is bo comSouth Walter.
plete that every business concern OOOCXXXXXXX)CxaXXXX3CXXOOOCO
In each and every town and city
FOR SALE Double set new harBARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE
(large or small) can be successness, also set single buggy harness.
4- - room
brick, modern. $ 2,150
fully solicited. Our goods are first
W. H. MoMilllon, 211 West Gold
brick modern 10,000
class and priced right. Our comavenue.
5room
frame, modern 2,200
pany was organized In 1882 and is
FOR SALE Standard
6- - room
bred collie
brick,
modern 8,200
well
favorably
and
known
pups. None finer in the territory.
frame, modern 3,500
throughout the country. Capital402 South Edith street.
Wm. Bel- 1
story
storeroom
brick
ized for $200,000, commission 20
den.
size 25x0
3,000
per cent and 25 per cent. A man
1 store building,
good
FOR SALE A nice Jersey cow, 8
of ability and willing to work
years old. Apply 706 Slate Ave.
7,500
location
xteadlly can make from $50 to
e
ranch, under
FOR SALE Aermotor
$100 per week. Good man
windmills,
onlj
6,400
ditch
tank9 and substructures. Wolklng
wanted. Enclose this advertiseBest lnyliig hotel busi& Son, .707 North Eighth
Adstreet.
ment with your application.
ness
city,
in
cash.... 1,800
Phone i486.
dress Pales Manager, Merchants
Publishing Co., Kalamazoo, Mich.
FOR RALE The finest hot tamales
In the city, also chill con carne. WANTED Capable salesman to cov408 West TIJeras.
er New Mexico with staple line.
219 South 2nd Strati
High commissions, with $100.00 OCXOOCXXXIOCXXXIOCXXXXXXXXIOO
SALE Five-rooFOR
modern
monthly advance. Permanent pohouse, most fashionable district In
sition to right man. Jess II. Smith
city. Cheap If sold at once. B. N.
Co., Detroit, Mich.
Citizen.
FOR SALE Ten pounds extracted WANTED Agents, canvassers, mall
honey for $1; 60 pound can for $5.
order men to sell patent folding
pocket umbrella; greatest serviceOrder by postal. W. P. Allen, P. O.
able novelty ever put on the marBox 202, Albuquerque, N. M.
ket. Improved Umbrella Co., 251
FOR SiALK 4 room frame, large lot
89th street, Brooklyn, N. T.
on corner, city water, stable, poultry yard, etc., $250 cash, balance
$13 per mom h. J. E. Eld er.
LOST
FOUND
including
FOR SALE Furniture,
tables, center tables, beds, dressers, kitchen cabinet, stoves, book- LOST Breawtpln, set turquoise and
pearls with diamond set in center.
case, settee, refrigerators, rockers,
$10 reward this office.
chairs, china closet, etc.
AIro a
good hor.se and buggy; price $125. FOIIXD Jniir of gold spectacles in
Apply 80S South Edith street.
the Elks "opera house the PrimOwnrose Minstrel performance.
FOR SALE Magnificent assortment
er can have same by Identifying
of fruit trees, grapevines, roses and
paying
and
this
ad.
for
At
the
ornamental stock., Let us figure
Citizen office.
on your requirements In walnuts,
either In grafted of Beedljng trees.
Luther Burbank's latest creations.
Largest nurseries on the Pacific
Capital paid
coast: 1.200 acres.
New illustrated
in $200,000.00.
catalogue and price list mailed
free; contains valuable Information. Address Fancher Creek Nurseries. Box 59. Fresno, California.
George C. Roeding, president and
manager.
by
Mrs.' Henry
Recommended
Syrnes, to develop the bust from 4
to 6 Inches.
53 JAIS PASS THROUGH
Guaranteed to be made from the
lAKOl'TK TO VANCOUVER. true Galega Extract. Is perfectly
hai mless.
The Vaucalre Formula Is a general
Number of Orientals Going to
tonic, but It has a specific effect upon
Tluu City l"rom Mexico of
the
bust. Price 75 cents. For sale by
luto Weeks.
7. During
Douglas, Ariz.,
Nov.
the past month 53 Japanese from Highland Pharmacy and Aldown below passed through Douglas
varado Pharmacy
in transit for Vancouver. B. C. This
is a larger number than applied at
any other Arizona port of entry.
LINGERING COLD.
COMING EVENTS.
itlistMNl
Otlier Treatment Rut
Xovember 4 to 9 The Griffith
Quickly Cured by ('liaiulM-rlalu'Our work is as our name
Hypnotic company.
Cough Remedy.
11
November
Johnny
Little
Jones.
implies, and our charges are
November 15 Arizona.
"Last winter I caught a very seNovember is to 23 The Wolford vere cold which ling'-refor weeks," right.
Stock Company.
says J. Urquhart, of Zephyr, OntaNovember 26 and 27 The McFee rio. "My cough was very dry and
Stock Company.
harsh. The local dealer recommendNovember 30. Peck's Bad Boy.
Cough Remedy
ed Chamberlain's
December 2 The Mayor of Toklo. and guaranteed it, so 1 gave it a Standard Plumbing & Heating Co
December 18 The Wizard
of trial.
One small bottle of It cured
Wall Street.
me. I believe Chamberlain's Cough
December 26 and 27 Raffles.
Remedy to be the best I have ever
December 28 The Eagle's Eye.
T You can gel It through
used." This remedy is for sale by WANTED
December 30 Buster Brown.
all druggises.
this column.
re

BUSINESS

Homeopathic

MONEY to LOAN

zen.
WANTED

Ladles desiring new fall
styles in millinery to call on Miss
Crane, 612 North Second street
Millinery and dressmaking parlors.
Also apprentices wanted.
Phone

PHYSICIANS

Don't Forget The

LAWYERS
MIVAN
Attorney at Law.
Office, First National Bank Building,
Alubquerque, N. 51.
It-- W. D.

E.

30-ae- re

160-acr-

and

Dr. Vaucaire's
Formula

If You Want A

Plumber

Telephone No. 61
The Standard

DEVOES READY PAUVT
One Gallon Covers 600 Square PecC
PALMETTO ROOF PAIJfT
Stop Leaks, Lasts Five Vears.

at Law.

JAP-A-LA-

C.

408 Wett Railroad Avenue

rOTI A

OR API
IRA M. BOND
Dealers In Orecerles, Provisions, Masj,.
Attorney at Law.
Grain and Fuel.
Pensions, Land Patents, Copyrights, Fine Line of Imported Wines Llqaorn
and Cigars. Place your orders
Caveats, Letter Patents, Trade
Marks. Claims.
this line with us.
82 F. street, N. M. Washington, D. C.
m-Sll-NORTH TH D VT '
TII08. K. J. MADDISOX
THIRD
m

Office with W. B. Chllders,
117 Went Gold Avenue.

INSURANCE

--

STREET

Meat Market

.

Attorney-at-La-

All lUnds of

Fresh and Meat
Steam wausage Factory.
EM II HXIENWORI
Masoolo Building, North Third

'

tre

B. A. SLEVSTER
Insurance, Real Estate, Notary
Fublin.
Rooms 12 and 14, Cromwell Block,
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 136..
A.

M. L. SCHUTT

m

Thos. F. Keleher

Office Cromwelt Block,
Alubquerque. X. M.

iu

--

THK OLDEST MILL IX THE CTTT.
When In need of sasti, door, frame
eto. Screen work a specialty.
South Flrat street Telephone 403. ,

W. DOBSOX

Attorney

60-ae-

A. MONTOYA

J. E. KRAFT

E. WALKER

Fire Insurance.

. 214

Seeretarr Mutual Building Association
217 West Central Avenue.

PHOTOGRAPHY

'

mm

PHOTOGrtAPIIY Kodak films developed and .printed on velox pa- HOUSE FURNISHERS.
ANt
per. Reasonable prices. Send for SECONDHAND. WB BUYNEW
HOUHK-1IOL- D
price list.
Homer Howry, 606
GOODS, 214 W. GOLD AVIS.
Carondelet St., Los Angeles, Cal.
G. NUUSEX, MANAGER,

MISCELLANEOUS

IjxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxixxxxrxM

HOME

BORDERS,
3

UNDERTAKER.

Every Thing

F. W. SPENCER

Architect.
1221 South Walter.

Phone 555.

Merchant Tailor
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Suits
103 North

and

REPAIRED

rirst Street

KODOL Is offered on a guaranteed
plan for the relief of heart burn,
flatulence, sour stomach, belching of
gas, nausea, and all stomach troubles. It digests what you eat. It will
make you healthy. Sold by J. II.
O'Rlelly.

KILL the COUCH

im

CURE the LUNC3

s

Dr. King's
New Discovery
Buvna IrMtoPBICB
'r w" VOLD3
with

MH m

AND

t i

Necessary for

Housekeeping

A. J. MORKLTjI

CLEANED, PRESSED

OUTFITTERS

ii.nn.
Bonis Fret
THROAT AND LUNO TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED BATlSi-- AC'AOiil
9.0R MONK

tj:fundI.

DAVIS & ZEARINC
305 W. Gold Ave.

xxixixxxxxixxxxxxxiirii
HAIR DRESSER ANT CHIROPO.
DIST.
Mrs. Bamh'nt, at tier parlor opposite the Alvarado and next door to
Sturges' cafe, Is prepared to give
thorough scalp treatment, do hale
dressing, treat corns, bunions and Ingrowing nails.
She gives massage
treatment and manicuring.
Mrs.
Bambini's own preparation of complexion cream builds up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and la
guaranteed not to be Injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling out; restores life to dead hair;
removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Massage treatment by vibrator
For any blemish of the
machines.
face, call and consult Mrs. Bambini.
Card signs, "Rooms tor Rent."
"Board," etc., for sale at the office ot
The Evening CitUen.
o

ApiMMullcltls

Is due In a large measure to abuse'
of the bowel", by employing drastic
purgatives. To avoid all danger, use
only Dr. King's New Life Pills, the
cleansers and lnvlgora-tor- s.
taf, gentle
Guaranteed to cure headache,
biliousness, malaria an J Jaundice, at
til drug stores. 25c.

PARAGRAPHS

iiidfim tit ti

!

REQAL SHOES

i

.r-

ft.

- Igor

Plicmi

t

,

Jf

;j

JUST RECEIVED
Order Work
A Specialty.

"

Miss Lutz,
Saeaad

rSS''; jt$i5L$y

South

DENNETT'S CURIO STORE
109 North

Myers,

of

Pint St.

All Kinds at Indian and Maxlean Goods. Tba Cbaapast
Plata ia buy Navaja Blankats and Msxlean Drawn Work
Man Ordara Caratullv and Promptly rillod.

JEWMLEK

In

CONTH ACTION OF THK FOOT.
Contraction uf the foot Is
chiiwmI
by navicular
'.
founder, com, etc. Any chronic
ill Induce contraction of
Iiiiik'iichh
the foot. Mwika tlx- - Iioimo will favor tlie In mm- - foot wlik-l- i retards the
In
Itnimli, Sometimes contraction
ciuised by sliociuir or allowing the
to remain on too long. InteriFoot Itemed?"
m tiomi I lloney-'lii- r
will cure contraction If uV,d an directed on tin" lalx-l- .
The un of this
remedy will prevent contraction by
keeping the foot lienltby mill in
iroo.1 trrowine condition.
K. W. Fw,
South First St.

tU!lnes trip east.
Ounul, mother of Maynard
left thia morning for Ros
en to visit a son.

Mr. and Mrs. Louts McRae left
st nlRht for their home at Mji- iilena. after a pleasant visit In the
ty with friends.
Rev. John R. Gass, the Preshy- rian minister, loft this morning for
oswell, where he will preach on
Sunday.
Attorney
Assistant frilled States
L. Medler returned home
this
loiiiing from attending court
at

2

2

Ends We Wish
ammmmmmmmmmmmMmmaaMawmmmaaaawmmmmmmmBMawmaMmMMMMMMMmaMmam

to Clean Up.
Ten tracts of garden truck and orchard lands of from S to 20 acres
each under good ditches. Mile and
a half from city, only $50 to $60 per
acre. Similar. land elsewhere In the
territory la sllng at from $125 to
$225 per acre.
Unl-ersl-

'

c. c. PERRY
119 SOUTH SECOND ST.
u

Sam Peck's Fine Clothes Jor Boys.

We say
this to you
and we doubt if another dealer in this city
can say the same and prove it:
Dollar for dollar, the price you pay for our
Stein-Bloc- h
made Clothe is met on the level
by the quality of goods that U in them.
If you doubt, we want you. If you don't
doubt, you have known the clothes and
will come anyway.

$15 to $30
Overcoats $15 to $25
Suits

In the case of the Territory vs.
Charles K. Newhall and hia bondsman, M. W. Flournoy and W.
the trial of which was com- leted yesterday , Judge Abbott In
structed the Jury to find for the de
fendant. The suit was an action to
recover the four per cent deducted
by Newhall, when county treasurer
collector, as feea on
and
gaming and liquor Licenses In the
ears 1901 and 1902. which sum
mounted to about 12,200; also for
two Items, 1 1.500 and $2,000, alleg
ed to have been illegally retained
y said Newhall from the school
funds. In the trial it appeared that
these two itema were duly account
ed for In the collectors books, the
payment having been made to the
board of education of Albuquerque
as an advance on the apportionment
of the school monies; hence the ter
ritory dismissed these items. The
defendants then asked to amend
heir pleadings by showing that the
retention of the four percent was
under a mistake of law, the attor- ev general of the territory having
rendered an opinion that the collecThe territory
tor had this right.
resisted the application of this prin
eiiile of law under the facts set out
n the evidence, and on motion or
he defendants,
the court directed
he Jury to return a verdict in fav
or of the defendants on this branch
of the case. The territory exceptea
o the ruling and
the matter will
probably be threshed out In the su
preme court.
In the early plead
ings in the case, the defendants set
un the statute or limitations, dui
this question was decided in favor
of the territory.
Hes-selde- n,

lo

......

DAml.hiTilnMUI

lots

CO

TT1

nun extra choice business lot on
Central avenue, between Seventh and
Eighth streets. $1,000. ..
One good brick residence and three
60 foot lots
In
Eastern Aaaiuon
only $1,250.

abstracts

ments in stoves. All the best features of all other makes have
been incorporated in this one, and objections! features eliminated. As a result, the MAJESTIC probably stands nearer the
line of perfection than
any other range. It

de-stre- d,

Prepare For The Winter.

YYOCLD PAY YOU TO OOME IN AND HAVE CS SIIOW YOU SOME GOOD STOVES AND
AVE
PLEASCRE IN SHOWING THKM TO YOU AVHETIIEIt YOU WISH TO
BUY NOW OK NOT. THEY ARE THE KIND THAT GIVE SAISFACTTON.

tKE

COOK STOVES FROM $7.50 to $18 RANGES FROM $20 to $50
WOOD AND COAL HEATING STOVES $1.25 to $18

fur- -

vou wish telephone your ad
dress to our office and we will call

Buy Your Stoves Now.

IT

balance

If

NORTH FIRST STREET

We Also Have an Assortment of

with an automobile and show you
around. Telephone No. 899.

Sheet Iron & Tent Stoves Which We Offer at Reasonable Prices

WE AIM TO

PLEASE

wMII in

OF GETTING

ALL

lA

wrl-co-

I

CHAMPION

Grocery Company

i

COMPANY

OaTtOfATMIO PHYaiCIAN
aUHOKON
Traa ad.
All Curablm 0
No Charaa tor Comultatlom.
91 N. T. Armljo Building.
JalopHona 0O and at a.

Muttneoi
MM-M-

4

W. TIJoraa

WE GUARANTEE
Full 2,000 Pounds

In every ton of coal leaving our .yard, and
have always made this guarantee. The following ad, or one similar to it, appeared for
years in both our daily papers.

2,QQO Rounds Guaran-

teed or a Present Mado
of the Goal.
individual, firm or corporation

We defy any
to truthfully say that short weight was ever
given to any ot our customers.
We Handle thoDEQT Gallup Coal, American Block, Crested Butte Hand Coal, Furnace, Stove and Nut. Also Mill Wood,
Mountain Wood, Kindling and Coke.
.

JOHN S.

AMD

i

General
Hardware

is the product or the world's achieve-

and in quantity as
all at a minimum of attention. If
you have never used
you
the MAJESTIC,
have never used the best.

DR. C. H. CONNER

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

GO.

it, where you want it,

Surety Investment Co.
Albuquerque 1a.nd Co.
1 1 road way
Ind and Investment Co. DIAMONDS ARE TRUMPS
VAGRANTS I'nlveoity Heights Improvement Co.
RIDJF
I. K. H. SELLERS. Manager.
THE TIME
I
rooms 9 and ll,- - CromwfJl
Office
a
T.m
ntuneAil
t'nbal
INCREASING IX VALUE STEAD- Uuilditig. over E. L. Washtin days in the city Jail for vagIl.Y. 15 IX) 20 PKIl CENT. WE
burn & Co.'a Store.
rancy, and J. C. Pollock anil Frank
HAVE FIVE HUNDRED 1KJIJ.VRS
uay
twenty
Maley, sentenced to
WORTH OF SMAIJi STONES WE
conduct, eseach
for disorderly
WILL RKIJi AT MIWK.lt PRICES
caped from the gang of city street
THAN
THEY CAN 11E BOUGHT AI
workers this afternoon when their
WHOLESALE.
overseer was not Watching.
VANN JEWELRY CO.
naa cnarge oi me
ll
Jerry
One Door South of Drug Stonfl.
men who were hauling gravel on the
Highlands. The three prisoners reI
police
in
sentences
ceived their
court yesterday morning and were
first put to work on the ftreet this
morning. At a moment when Dris-cu- ll
was occupied elsewhere on the
work the men made their escape.
Pollock and lluley were arrested
f'r disorderly conduct in a local hotel where they engaged In a drunken brawl, I'nkal was
arrested for
suspicious
actions about the St.
i.' .... .
Wn now luive m full line of
W hile
the Jap and hi associates
MONARCH
CANNED GOODS
r
are pri:.itjly still hiking enueavnr-iniALSO DESERT II RAND
to makp kooiI their escape the
AND
PALACE CAR
An
police department is fmlling.
IVRAND.
easy way of getting rid of vagrants
is in nave mem run uway.
Stive money by buying of
THE CHAMPION GROCERY

ONE WAY

RANGE

Apples,

only $730.

within one year.
TITLES Perfect,
nlshed.

Central

AYsnue

your time and produces heat when you want

115-11- 7

One small brick residence and two
foot lots in Eastern Addition,

half cash,

MAJESTIC

W- -

3

Florida Oranges,
WatcriiieloiiH,
FtphIi Cocoa nuts.
Concord Grn'M,

RANGES.

One

The

321-32-

JlSffiLr

RAABE & MAUGER

Seven business lota on Copper
including corner, $9410 up.

TKKMS

We

PF

$400

to $500 each.

50

Plumbers
Tinners

saves your fuel and

..

The Monarch Grocery Co.
&
ot.nA lota In Duran
avenue,
Granite
Addition,
80. 807 W. Central.
Phone
Alexander
hAfwenn Third and Fourth streets,
COOOOOOCXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX)
$100 to $150 each.
XT'

'I

Every Pair Guaranteed.

HARDWARE

THE WAGNER

SATniDAY SPECIALS..

rnu

First street and Roma avenue,

s

SIMON STERN

IlunaiutM,

1'cuclieH,

tna inta nn Hnnevmooil
avenue from $150 to

X

$3.50 to $5.00

,

PerHinimons,
Pumpkins,
Squnslt,
Green lieans,
Flax lleana,
Cauliflower, .
Fretdi Tomutoes.

Row, Central
$350 each.

1111""'

Are to well known to require any praise from us.
carry them in all stylea and shapes.

Jniortcd Malabo,
California Gracs,

Six dandy .?close In" lots In Grant
Tract, city wter, etc., $150 to $200
each.

--

W. L. DOUGLAR SHOES

ty

Six beautiful "elosa In' "residence
lots In Perea Addition, including two
$275 each.
comers, $150

T

uasi n

$5.50 to $6.50

One mile from city limits. Actual
cutting 1215 tona per year, never falling water, fenced, new adobe building. 30x82 feet. Two frames 18x30
feet, price 14500, half cash, balance
one year at 8 per cent. Enquire of
J. Borradaile, 117 Gold avenue, city.
o
We have Just received a full line
of house slippers for men, women
Felt or soft kid up
and children.
pers, felt or flexible leather solos,
black, tan, red, green or brown. They
ook neat, nt well and prove what
solid comfort Is. Prices range from
Sc to 2. C. May's Shoe Store, 314
West Central avenue.
by
The dancing class conducted
Mrs. Keith at the Woman's
club
building, will change the evening of
meeting from Friday to Monday at
class
the uxual hours. Children's
from 7 to 8:30 p. m.
Eat your Sunday dinner at the
Home Restaurant. Big turkey ar- falr.

Twelve choice 60 foot lots In
Addition tiora $150. to $200 each.

We

We carry the biggest and most elaborate assortment of Dress Clothes to be found in the
city. Our fabrics have been carefully tested and
we can vouch for their wearing qualities.
Your order if placed with us will be made up
with all due care and attention, and we guaran.
tee satisfactory results.

'1111

Are World Renowned.

Twenty choice BO foot lots In
to $100 each.
Height from-5

SCO.

N

TUP

b.ic

FOR SALE.

List of Odds and

v

HANAN St SON'S SHOES

26 Aero ltuncli.

SNAPS

x:

... i.iu;:il;.:

triEBEST$5-5OSH0E,-

RT.p

-

California tomatoes
Hc
1 bottle of prepared
mustard. 1
bottle of catsup and 1 bottle
ZnC
of chili sauce
Scouring; soap
Ge
15c
Kaftle Milk
Mayon2 can?, of sardines
in
25c
naise
10c
1214c cans of oysters
$ 1.20
ldlb pails of pure lard
60 lbs of potatoes . .
75c
THK MAZK.
Win. KIKKK. IfopHctor.

I

Dress Clothes

doz fresh Kansas etfRS
lbs. Creamery butter-

'fit..

"urn ..nsn.

02-H- Il

J. O. Stewart and family arrived
ere from KTibeaux, Mont., yester- ay and contemplate
making this
city their home.
Mrs. Ed. Tobias and son. of Hills- oro. III., mother and brother of Mrs.
W. C. Mason, are the guests of Mrs.
ason for a few weeks.
Oeo. M. Cohan, author of "L't'Je
ohnny Jones" and other musical
plays, announces that he is writing
hree more, two of which he hopes
to produce this season. The sale of
euts opened this morning.
Oearge Hauler, an employe of the
uam Lumber and Trading com
pany, at Guam. N. M., Is In the city
n business.
Mr. Hauser Is an em- oye at the saw mill of the com- iny located at Red Rock Springs,
8 tffuen miles south of Guam.
The Griffiths, the hypnotists, will
ve a matinee tomorrow afternoon
specially for the benefit of women
nd children, who have not been
Q
ble to attend the evening perform- C
nces given during the week.
Of
course, men will not be excluded
rom the performance.
opened the
D. H. Cordier,
who
rystal theatre here, left this morn- g for Trinidad,
Colo.,
where he
ill make some Improvement
on the
ouse owned by the Crystal Theatre
g company there.
The local house
tras been turned over to the man
agement of C. H. Orndorf.
Col. D. K. B. Sellers, the success
agent, is enjoying a
ful real
visit from Will Mixer, of San Fran- l8co.
Mr. Mixer Is western repre
sentative of the Syracuse Smelter
orks of New York. Fourteen years
ago, Mr. Mixer and Mr. Sellers were
elllng groceries out of Man Fran- -

XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXJCXJ!
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We Claim to Have the Two Strongest j
Lines on Earth.

the

Railroad Avenue

i
i

South
Second

Mrs.
unnul,

DIAMOND PALACE

8

IN THE JEWELRY LINE
P.NE WATCH REPAIRING

THE

UOCXXJOOOOOOCXJOOCXXJOOOOOOOO

IIO

Fe, Is rrg- -

SUIT AGAINST NEWHALL

Diamonds,' Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silrerware.
Invite your trade and guarantee A Square Deal.

EVERY THING

E. AMrlch returned to h! home
(iallup on the limited today from

No other shoes at anywhere near the Regal price are
so thoroughly well made, comfortable, perfect fitting,
stylish and generally satisfactory as Regals
In fact, few shoes at any price possess in an equal degree
all of the merits of "THE SHOE THAT PROVES."
That's why Regal wearers are satisfied wearers that's
w hy you'll never know what all around shoe satisfaction is
until you wear Regals.
See our line of fall and winter models and let us try on
your style and size.

jf

mitratitiittiit

cl ty.

Shoes, Lace or Button - - - $3.50 to $400
High Top Outing Shoes, black or tan - $5.00

COE

charge

at the Alvaralo.
A.
a prominent
R n. l.wr A.of Rumpro.
Valencia county, ia

When It Comes

Lense Grinding Dons on Premises

10 South Second St.

To Men's Shoes

If the carrier fails to deliver
your evening paper, call up the
lolnl Tcltrriih Co., nd giving
name and address,
The 4
Cltlncn will be delivered to you
messenger,
by Fpeclal
free of t

ChnH.

V

Exelaslra Opticians

1

107.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 8.

Whan you daalro Abaoluta
Comfort In Properly nttad
Qlaaaaa Conault u.
BEBBER OPTICAL CO.

PERSONAL.

I

CITIZEN.

EVENING

KLBUQUERQUE

.rTK

r3-o- ts

fhoma

f

WWHWMMMIHMtlMI

BEAVEN

502 Southt First

